
Tueadays of eauh mouth, at 8 o'clock P. M. ; F rtilizers.
iodieers-president. Rev. W. Simonton D. D. ;
'Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary, IlAY & STRAWW. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Mutter; Con- • •
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc- jIttle 14-
(or, Maj. O. A Horner.

Emma isburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.

Mutter; Secretary, S. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Mutter, 0. A
Monier, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. It. Zimmerman,
I. 8. Annan, E. L. kowe, Nicholas Baker.

Mallet.
Theme instruments have been before !Arrive.

Through (vim Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way the Public for nearly fifty years, and up Aly duties as Dental Operator bring at
from Baltimore. 7:05, e. m., uft,werstown, 7roa, on their excellence alone have attained iI to St.:Joseph's Academy, Enunitaburg. on

.... p. m., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. m., Motter's,11:10, ana. ma., Frederick, 11:10, a. m., and 7:02, p.m., !the second Tuesda3', Wednesday and
<Iettyshurg, 3:30, p.m. U N PI.1 RCI I ASED PRE-EMINENCE I Thursday ()reach month. I would inform

Depart', Which establishes them as unequaled in I the pulthe that I will be pleased to see any
Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. 6t-.: Mechaniestown _ , one wishing my services at Airs. Sweeney's

.tuid Uagerstewa,IS:40. p. m., Hanover, Lances- TONE : on Alain St., near the square, at that time.
ter and ilartieburg, 8:10, a. m.. Rocky Ridge, +OUCH,
8:10, a. in., Baltimore. Way, 2:42, p. in., Freder- 1\l'ORK MA NSII IP &
9:42, p. Hi, Gettysburg, a:00, a. m.
ick, 212. p. in., Mutter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, D UR A HI MTV. 1 Edward S. Eichelberger,

Otfice lemef from 7:15, a. m., to 8:00, p. m.
Seloy 1 art leee. 

Beery Pia no Fully Warranted .for 5 years. A.T.,(),,,„ y....\ T_LA w•
FIZEDERICk CITY, Mn.

Slesseaselt Tribe No. 41, I. O. R. hi. SECOND HAND PIANOS. .
A large stock at all prices, constrintly on 1 orr1c1.:--wust (111,111,11 Strevl, opposit-Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even- . l' ''-irt I h•use.— ' ' id IP, t he State's A ttor-inn, Sth Run, Otheers-Prophet, Win. Morrieen; i land, comprising some of our OW n make I s '" i ,_

sachem Jos. D. Culdwell ; Sen. Sag,., Geo. T. does not interfere
cciwicks: Jun. man., David Rimy; c. of it., but slightly used. Sole agents for the 1 "I'Y 11" II"' (1"Illy

With DIV attending to civil practice.
dm: 9-tf.

C. M. MOT'TE(.22, Editor Publisher.

btonitte.
Established by SAMUEL, MOTTER in 1879. TEMS.=$.7.00 a Year in. Advance.

VOL. XIV.
EMATITSBURG, Al.ARYLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1892. No. 2.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge--lion. .James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Elehelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. Douse, James U.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Colleetor -Isaac] M. Fisher.
Surveyor -
School Commissioners-Samuel Darrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David I). Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jae. W. Condon.
Examiner --E. L. Boblitz.

3•1'tis ititittelf it fee, ISItstrle•I
Notary I'ublic-l'aul Hotter.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

knout!, JRIllea F. Rickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar -E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess -William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, A. Patter-

son. Oscar D. Frkley, J. Mos. tielwicks, Chas.
C. Kretzer, James O. Hoppe.
Constable-U. E. Hann.
Tax Collector -John F. Hopp.

Ey. Lutheran Church.. ServicesPastor Rev.
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
11 o'clock a. in.
Refermed church of the Incarnation.
Pastor --Rev. U. Ii. Heil/nail. Services every

Sunday morning at to o'el.tek and every other
Sunday evening at 730 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 tet•loek in.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1). Morning

Service at 10 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:33
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a ro.

St. Juseph'e Catholic Churelt.
Pastor-Itev. ff. F. White, c. N. First Mass

7 o'clock a. in., second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 0 clock p. in., Sunday School at
o'clock p. rn

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

ether Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting evety other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock

Jim. Adelsberger ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Riegle. celebrated
Representative, Geo. T. Gebvicks. Trustees,
'Wm Morrison, Geo. T. Cleiwieks, J. II. T. Webb. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

Emerald Beneficial Association. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
'resident, Peter Burka ; Vice-President, Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.Emanuel Noel; Secretary. George Seybold ; As-

sistant Secretary, F. A. Adelsberger ; 'Treasurer, WM. KNABE & CO.,
Johu M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in F. A. Atlelsberger's building, 22 tic 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
West main street. july5-1y.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. It.
'Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice- .

,Comrnander, Samuel N. McNair: Junior vice. ova
'Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos. 11111110iffiall
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster.oeo.T.tietwicks;
Officer of the Day. Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the a.AU
'guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ; --A T TIIE—'Council Administretion, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Vratne and John A. Baker; Delegate to State BRICK WAREHOUSE,'Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, liar-
Ivey C. Winter. DEALERS INVigilant Hone Company.

, Meets Ist and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Ilail. President. V. E. GRAIN, PRODUCT
Howe ; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsberger ;

COALLFeeretary, Wm. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. It.
Stokes; Capt., G. T. Oelwicks ; 1St Lieut. G. W.
Bushmat ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe. • •

Meets at Pnblie School House 2nd and 4th 111
11
 orEmmitsburg Choral Union.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolen tAssociation.
Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexitts V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Eeken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. 11. Dorsey,
Vice- President; John ii. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
4ieorge Scholl, secretary; Albers .1. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; Jordan, Sergeant-
xt-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
hold, Cheirtnan ; Samuel It. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

W. II. &mos. JAS. S. BIGGS.

IniEll111111N
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

'Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

Vt(1111 RA.T.IP:UY
13f. E. Adelsberger .1 Son. lEsumitsberg.
Mrs. V. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
j. C. Itosensteel, Mutter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COEDHCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of NV rr Frederick Go., half a Wile from Ernmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.  
Mar'. Ttrots-,Itoard and Tu- No farmer or dairyman can
Won per tost'lemic veer, including bed
And bed,ting, washin, mending and afford to be without CrOWll
Doctor's fee, $200. atters of inquiry Stock Food. It is a boon to
directed to the Mother Superior, 

byAee.5 of an domestic 4llimals,15-tf,

I. S. ANNAN 76 BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

I 1 R. GEO. B. RAUB,
1 f DENTIST,
305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES. 1

Dare you written

me yet? If you

haven't, wisdom

• nd isttelligent
nista°. auggest

vrite to,lay. I
1.01.1156 you my
toietal, personal
Itention. I un-
knelt, to briefly
teach any fairly
intelligent person
C either let, who
an re•d and
It,, ets.1 who

fter instruction,
will wotk Indus-
triously, how to
cant Three Thom.
sand Dollars •
year in their own
localities, n

11°t) 

ever they live. I
will also furnish
the situation or
nuts' o) went, • t
v lc la you can
earn that 111111.11111.
1 charae nothing
and receive noth-
ing ti n I ess
mishit, or above.
Nothing difficult
to leant, Of that
require. much
time. I dcaire but
outs person from
ear It district or
,county. I have al-
ready taught and
twist bled whit mu-
ployment • large

'number who are

making over Three 'thousand Dollars a Year, each. All asset,
solld,rtre. j,,,..-,sr,tree. Atler you know •II, if you
ouclude to eo no further, w by, Ito harm is done. Adds es*,
E. C. ALLEN. Box 420. Augusta, Maine.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleY ard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction gualluateed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER9
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Key le Stern-Wind;ng

CATARRH CURED
NV ASH INGTON, D, Feb. 1, Pit&

Dr. Hartley, Baltimore. Md.
In the winter of 1877 1 suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise. I; resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
ed y with entire satisfaetit in. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless. and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle In the house for use in case of a bad cold
and find It invaluable.

Gneet• IT. FAUN.
COITITHISSIOner of Pensions.

N. 13.-DE. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY
is the only complete mid satisfactory home
treatment for Catarrh. It can be obtained
from any reputable druggist or sent by exprctle
on reeelpt of Otte Dollar. The genuine has "Dr.
Hartley, Baltimore, Md.," blown Into the side
ot the bottle. Permanent cures guaranteed.
ADVICE FREE by mail or at

DR.. HARTLEY'S OFFICE,
320 N. Eutaw St., Ealthnore, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W %at:ANTED Tn 0 YE t Es,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.
Or. Fahrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
, prevents Cholera lntano
tura ; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
2$ eta., at Druggists.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CE NT EN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE Wimp FOR THE ItioNEY?
Itis a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax threadto hurt the feet; made) of the best tine calf, stylishand easy, and ecceese ar m Me aks ore Blocs o tido

grade limn any other manvfaettirer, it eetuds and-sewed shoes coating from 54.00 to g„.5.00.$ 5• shoe  e (vet uArl lined-sowed,thsre$vV , b,?ZMcnaZi
Imported shoes wrhtchecost from i3 attele'-•ee
A 00 Illund-stewed Welt .1eline,-itti.e calf.••••• stylish, comfortable and durable. The bestB oo ever offered at this price;_  same grade as ells-tonet naafi costrg front Slot?. toiti d

$3.5 Ltitte,r airrieSrs aLirtal theism:a ea?,seamless, smooth heavy three soles, exten-sion odium. One pair will wear a yeal.
S 2 . ?h ni?riT !rt,111:trirm?... 017,1%ov)%
who want a &Joe for comfort and service.
Sifet '25 and $2.00 %Voritititonan'e shoesas.. aro very strong and durable. Those whohave given them a trial will wear no other make.
Bo .10 f.4•2.00 and 81.75 school shoes are
On their molts, as the increasing sales show.

worn by the boys everywhere; they sell

Ladies S3.00 Hand-sewed shoe, bestDongola, very stylish: equalsirenchimported shoes costing from $EM to Sem.
Ladies' '2..50, seam rind $11.71 shoe forMissesare the best, ttheDongola. stylish an dd urable.
Cantion.--See that W. I. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
Pr- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.Insist on local acleortiseA1 dealers supplying you.

W. L. DOUGLAlde Drockton.illaus. Sold bIr
JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

A healthy cow produces

healtlly milk. 111oFal—U-se

Biggs Bros, crow 8t1,r)(;)i. F'04,

power
Of round on round of shining soldier-

stars
• Patrolling .pacv, the bounties of

sun—
Sov ran, tremendous, inaccessible—

! The intemperate magnificence of
sea,

1 Possess no more—no more.

FACE TO FACE.

• BY W. E. HENLEY.

Something is dead . . .
The grace of sunset solitudes, the march let them accept the inevitable and

Of the solitary moon, the pomp and grow old gracefully, and they may

be sure that they will occupy a

higher place in tke regard and es-

theI teem of those about them than if

they endeavored by powder, rouge

I and hair-bleach to bring back the
the I freshness of youth. No one is ever

deceived, and there is nothing so

utterly pitiful as the shrunken fig-
401ileth ne is dead . • . ure and lined face of the aged at-
The antumn rain-rot deeper and wider

tired in the frivolous gowns and
soaks

A ml spreads, the burden of winter heav- decked out in Gainsborough hats

ier weighs, , that require the curves and color-

I I is ntelanehol3! close and closer yet ings of yout4 to make appropriate.
Cleaves, and those incantations of the A young woman need not mind if

Spring
she becomes prematurely pay, forThat made the heart a centre of miracles

; row formal, and the wonder-working the youthful face and snowy head

hours are a piquant and interesting corn-

.-rise no more—no more. binat ion, and at no time were

something is dead . . . women so lovely as during the
"fis time to crcep in close about the fire reign of powder and patches.
A nd tell gray tales of what we were,

and dream
Old dreams and faded, and as we may Is there anything so expressive of

rejoice utter dejection as when one says
tn the young life that round us leaps ,,he feels blue ?" This blue is pre-

and laughs,
sutnably of a dark indigo in char-A fountain in the sunshine, in the pride

I if God's best gilt that to us twain re_ acter, a sort of thick, muddy blue,

t urns,
Dear 11 cart, no more—no more.

— t nal Olu,errer.

IJIFLIIENOE OF COLOR.

Why will women be so silly ? If Light blue i always suggestive

they are at an age when gray hair lof coolness and carries with it a

and wrinkles ought to be expected, certain little air of primness that is

altogether dainty and charming.

And now comes black, and though

not strictly speaking a color, it

MARVELOUS CONTROL IT EXERCISES perienced before we can fully ap-

IN EVERY-DAY LIFE. preciate the world of appropriate-

From the Philadelphia Weekly Times. ness it contains ill describing the

It is simply marvelous to obser- morning after a night with the boys.

vant people to note the influences Green is always suggestive of

that color exerts over our daily ac- snakes and jealousy, and absinthe

tions and feelings. In everything in its own particular dominion.

we do or say, feel cr think, we are France is called "the fairy with the

controlled by circumstances, the green eyes," and suiely a course of

existing state of the atmosphere, that fiery liquor will produce both

the size of our pocket-books, or the snakes and jealousy. Yellow is al-

condition of our health, yet in every- ways more or less depressing, cer-

thing color is a pre-eminent factor, Lain shades more especially so than

working on our feelings as a skilled others. For instance, there is one

musician with deft fingers produces particular tint that will make one
ei ther mi am. or joyful chords on the immediately feel the approach of a

instrument of his. choice. bilious attack, and "with jaundiced

Take, for instance, gray. Does eyes" is an expression that leaves a

it not suggest subdued and sad- lasting and most unpleasant im-

dening effects ? A woman in gray pression, bringing as it does before

will always pose assone with a his- the mind's eye the yellow eye balls

tory in which more of sorrow than and shrunken skin of the same hue
joy has had its share. She may be that marks the victim of the jaun-
a most arrant flirt, but the gray dice.

gown is like a halo and the first im-
Purple is not depressing, but

pression it makes will never be dis-
rather soothing and reminiscent.

sipated, even though we should see
I In the "purple twilight" how many

her time and time again and know

t 
reveries of bygone days are indulged

hat we were entirely in fault as to 
in. Tender recollections of the

the story of her past. A gray day

—who,lias not felt its depressing in- 
dear ones who have passel away

fluence ? Gray skies, lowering 
crowd fast one upon another until,

. that 
by the time the lights are lit, tears

clouds, and_ a whitish vapor 

.and shrubs. 
are brimming in eyes which at other

hangs like a pall on trees 

If a person can be happy and gay 
times indulge in no such folly, but

on a day like this they are Possessed 
engrossed in business, watch the

downfall of hundreds about them
of a rare disposition and a fund of

spirits that could not be dampered 
and could stare at the sun itself

without so much as blinking.
even by a funeral.

Do not all duels take place in the 
The cheerful and never-failing

cold, gray dawn of the early morn- 
members of the color family are the

ing, and is the damp and cheerless 
varying tones of red. From the

half light not a fitting and appropri- 
warm, rich elder brother to the

ate setting for the two stalwart 
faintest baby pink they are all

principals in the foreground, with 
bright and comforting, no matter

firm determination written on every 
when they appear—save once, and

line of the pallid countenances, the 
that is when a young woman in a

dark robed bustling seconds, to 
red gown, red shoes, red hat and

whom the affair is a matter of grave 
red parasol strolls down the board-

importance, and the waiting car- 
walk on a scorching July day„

riages, one of which in a few short 
Then it seems that the day grows

moments will be transformed into a 
hotter, and passers-by mop their

hearse for the dead ? 
perspiring brows as they watch the

Is not the ashen pallor and creep- 
flight of this fiery meteor. This

ing gray shadow on the sick inan's 
same girl in winter, minus hat and

face known to be a sure forecast of I parasol, ensconced in a great easy

grim destroyer death ? Gray, 
chair before the open fire, is a pie-

the

no matter in what form it appears 
ture gratifying to every sense.

or on what it leaves its impress, is A red lamp shade will cast a corn-

surely a symptom of distress- of forting glow over a room that 
per-

some kind or another. Ta a we_ haps in daytime looks bare and

man the first gray hair is the warn. colorless. No one could do any-

ing signal that old age with hoary thing very wrong in the rosy dawn

locks is creeping on apace. No of a summer morning, when birds

matter how sensible she may be on are waking and dew-drops tremble

other points, at this crisis in her on the grass, while over all lies the

existence she acts in a manner en- expectant hush that preludes the

tirely foreign to her nature, coming day.

With anxious gaze and contracted Could there have been a more ap-

brow she regards the offending propriate coloring for soft round

white line among the dark and lux- arms or shell-like ears than pink ?

nriant tresses, and nine times out Imagine any other color as applied

of ten she will pull it out, never to flesh. It makes one weep when

realizing that by this method she they think of the horrible possibili-

is preparing . for a large and more ties of blue, green, yellow or black.

luxuriant growth, The tenth wo- Babies, if healthy, are always little

man will resort to hair dyes and pink morsels, with the glowing

touch up her bangs or the sisle form, fresh from the bath, is proof

locks that have coMmenced to show positive that no other tint would

the advance of tjmn, Woo half so loyoly,

Five Kites at Once.
On May 9, 1891, at Bergen Point,

New Jersey, I thus sent up five

kites, from two to four feet in

diameter, all held ny one string at.

the surface of the earth. The alti-

bears such a strikiag resemblance i tude of the highest kite was proba-

to one that it must be considered bly nearly a mile, as roughly calcu-

as such. It is most sombre and

lowering in its impressions, perhaps

more especially as it is employed as

the symbol of mourning, but out-

side of its uses in this line it is al-

ways weird and uncanny wherever

appears.

the "black art" is popularly sup-

posed to be taught by the prince of

darkness. Its application in na-

ture is always of a most dire and

terrifying character. It is not

always on "a wild black night,

with howling winds, and heavy

drops of rain ever and anon falling

like drops of blood" that the

I 

 vii-
lain of the story manages to make

his appearance to the accompani-

so dense that one cannot see any ment of rolling thunder and flash-

light through it or realize that ing lightning ?

things will ever be brighter. This White, the symbol of innoce-uce,

feeling usually accompanies a"dark- is the most abused of all its fellows,

brown taste in the mouth," and for there is more inappropriate use

this latter condition must be ex- made of it, not only regarding

dress, but in application, than ally

other shade or tint in the catalogue.

White lies, perhaps, may not be

quite as genuinely deceitful as

black ones, but as you value your

safety look out for white cats, a

horse with white feet and a woman

in white who tells white lies.

They are one and all dangerous

and it is best to be on one's guard

and look out for the hidden claws,

the unsuspected tricks and the

wheedlesome but daegerous whiles

of the members of the white cate-
gory.

A Man Living With a Broken Neck.

What is stated to be among the

most remarkable instances in the

annals of surgery is that of a man

now being treated at the Jefferson

Medical College Hospital. The

man is Albert Patterson, aged

thirty-three years. He was born in

Bavaria, but came to this country

about sixteen years ago. Some two

years since lie received employment

as a waiter in a restaurant at Gal-

veston, Texas. While attatapting

to climb up the stairs one day he

fell a distance of about twelve feet

on his side, rupturing the sixth

and seventh vertebra?. below the

neck. When picked up his whole

body was paralyzed. He was taken

to a hospital, where upon exami-

nation, it was found he was alive.

This was on May 23, 1891. The

surgeon there, knowing the case to

b3, desperate, decided on the bold

plan to operate. Ile did so, and,

after opening the back of the neck,

inserted silver wires in a position

by which the vertebra? were held

together. Strange to say, the man

recovered, and his organs again re-

sumed there motion. lie left the
hospital.

Some while after, upon bending

his neck, the wire snapped, and

paralysis again ensued. The same

method was again adopted, and he

recovered. Ile =Ile recently to

this city, and went about seeming-
prospecting on them. In eacli

ly well, except for pain in the
chicken he found nuggets, and the

region mentioned. To prevent his
total quantity gathered had a cash

ing a stiff stock instead of a collar, 

head bending low lie has been wear-
value of *387. The gold was sold

to the State Nationl Bank and
A few weeks since he went to the

Jefferson Hospital to ascertain if 
pronounced 18 carat fine. Mr.

McCoirssille bought 50 chickens and
the pains could be cured. Dr.

. turned them Got to do scratch min-
Egan has charge of him, and when

ing on the gold fields surrounding
first spoken to by the man, who de 

ing

hen ,coop. iftex four days he
scribed his experience, was slow to

killed ne .chioken and mined $2

ing a

be convinced. However, after read -
worth of gold from its crop.— The

printed account thereof and
'

examining him, Dr. Egan pro-
American Farmer.

nounced it an instance rarely if

ever known in the annals of surgery.

Professor Keen will probably ex-

amine Mr. Patterson, and deliver a

lecture upon this matter before the

lated from the slant and length

of the strings. It is therefore clear

that the number of kites to bet
flown is limited only by the strength

of the string, its length and the

force and steadiness of the wind.

'rho variously colored kites fly one

above another with a very pretty ef-

fect. They look like colored dls!i

floating irregularly at a great

height, because each kite is held at

A black cat or horse are always

supposed to possess evildispositions.
"Black legs" are by no means

shining members of society, and a slightly different angle from every

other, making differences of posi-

tion in the sky

At the same place, two kites were

flying from one string, which broke

near the ground, the severed end

careering across a field. It was

caused by increasing strain due to

an approaching storm. The kites

which were at a great height,

wavered, turned partly aside, alai

started down rapidly. But they

were so very high that the length

and weight of the twine that they

were dragging delayed their decent.

They caught the wind again juss,

as the broken end of the twine was

drawn up into a line of telegraph

wires, becoming fastened to them

at a height of about fifty feet above

the ground. Then the kites came

up and flew perfectly, held by the

telegraph wire, in which the twine

yet remained entangled and out of

reach.

A stone to which a light string

was fastened wits thrown upward

and over the twine leading up to

the kites, but this rescuing string

gave way. The kites then broke

loose again, and away they went

towards the shore of the Kill von.

Kull. The long string, which soon

began to trail -through the water

some distance off the shore, was

broken by a passing boat, thus

throwing the lower of the two kites

into the water. It sunk and was

not recovered.

Meantime the farther kite had

again risen in the air, the string

holding it having caught on the
Staten Island side of the Kill von
Kull, which at this point is nearly

half a mile in width. This distant

kite appeared above the opposite

shore as a dim black dot, darting

to and fro in the high wind. It

was never brought back, because it

could be regained only by taking a
ferryboat and a railroad. The sae

was setting, and the coming on of

night probably would have made it

impossible to find rit.—Williani A...
Eddy in April Si. Nicholas.

—.-
Wonderful Montana.

The story of the goose that laiA

the golden eggs may have been a

good anecdote in the good old
times before the great West Was
discovered, asserts the New York

Sun, but a story from Butte, Mont.,
overtops it. A few day ago J. A.

McConville, who lives in Montana

street, killed one of his chickens

for dinner and was surprised to

find a quantity of gold nuggets in

its crop and gizzard. Having 31

chickens that had scratched in the

same patch he began post mortem

THERE IS a justice in the wilds

of Montana who surpasses them all

in the manner of performing matril

atonal services with neatness and

dispatch. This is his formula :
students at the Jefferson Medical

"Have 'ex ?" "Yes." "HaytiCollege.—Philadelphia Ledger.
-   

'im '''Yes.'' "Married—two

dollars."—liasper's Bazar.PoLicE JusTicE (after passing

sentence on a cheeky pr,i;toner—

,‘Did 1 bear you calf! me an old indi„-sti,,P,1°T„dVra,FP.ii dlisoArhers. lake

fool ?" Prisoner—oXo, yet. Honor Ail derrstleepl;:', sliRpeTbortfel."TeRnle her
--IORSOSTayS I 4idu't inteml to," trade wars aaci Ctoesed red lines on wriowi.
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thing more terrible than the reality may go to the house of representatives at
must have been during that deluge of Washington, which was elected dist inet vely

erlitlsl, 'in  the 
tariff

hroeufsoer,ma nidsstui, 
issue with

dt ho
bills.

tire and water as it sweept over the two-thirds 
itlhlaela•

towns and villages in the vicinity of you find? They pass three
Oil creek. t bet me name them: First, free tin plate,

leaving sheet steel from which it is made
Whether the catastrophe was owing ' emitted. that is the finished product free and

tvhaeariatwo• tnhieatenilaillabfeaaertianige 
manufacturer and 

duty. a iSecond,jfft,t 
elforetheto Causes which human sagacity or fore-

sight might have prevented, or not, will to the consumer. Third., free cotton ties to the
no doubt be made the subject of itivesti- cottriu states and tariffed hoop iron to all the

of tariti
gation ; with or without any beneficial re- 

restre f:fif theGentlemens ta  Thaaft theis   their caaiNdeeratt

suits in the future ; but the problem, - do you like it?

-why. him-lenity will build and live and maintenance'r seonte t ot fb that
protectionw a 

nteraaur in.aciisprfaocii8m.

work, "eat, drink and be merry" on and! want to say here that there is not a line

slumbering volcanoes, completely ignor- in that tariff bill that is not American, there
Is not a passage that is not patriotic, there is

lug the destruction which any moment not a page that does not represent true Amer-
may overwhelm them ; will still remain iicanisrit neat time higliAte,set naoslialitdieeselonfi eAmerr-

tinsol ved ; for the impression made by seeaenee Zen osthept:i questions e here today. (31'Ni-e-
lite terrible experiences of those who are to declare ourselves upon the question of

free ballot and a fair count.
t houglitlessly linger on dangerous a No platform should ever be made that does
ground, is scarcely deep enough to last not reiterate that great constitutional guar-

till all the vestiges of the calamity have 

guar-
antee; t hnaot leepauabal ite ;tans speechati   bs. antiho  should  ee

resolutely
rb

been removed, that that great constitutional guaranty shalt

The oii and gas with which the earth be a living birthright, not ia cold formality of
constitutional enactment, but a living thing
which the poorest and humblest may con-
fidently enjoy, aud which the richest and most
powerful dare not deny.
We can well leave the committee on resolu-

tions the duty of making a platform that shall
represent the best thoughts and the best ideas
and the best wisdom of the Republican party.
When we go out of this convention upon a
true Republican platform, we go out march-
ing to victory, no matter what name may
carry the banner.
When McKinley had concluded there

were lond calls by the galleries, which
apprehended a short session, for Fred
Douglass, but Mr. Douglass declined to
interrupt the proceedings, and his ad-
mirers were forced to be contented with
a bow.

After the names of the national com-
mitteetnen had been presented Chair-
man McKinley announced as the next
business in order the presentation of
candidates for the nomination for presi-
dent, but was pulled up with a short
turn by Senator Ingalls, who called for
the reading of rule 6, which prohibited
proceeding to a nomination until after
the adoption of the platform. On mo-
tion of a California delegate the conven-
tion then adjourned, and a rush was
made for the open air.
The event of last night was the meet-

by their firm. lag of New York delegates at the rooms

Weerr Terex, Wholesale Druggists, of Chauncey Depew. Twenty-nine were
present, all of whom pledged them-

Toledo, 0. selves to vote for President Harrison's
renomination against all candidates.
Mr. Depew -presided, and made a vig-
orous address in favor of Harrison, as
also did Senator Hiscuck and others.
Besides those present at the meeting
it was said that two more delegates

monia Is sent free. Price 75c. per bottle, would vote for the president and that
eight would not vote for Blaine. These,

Suit' by all Druggists. the delegates present said, would ulti-
mately join the Harrison column.

intttuatithlfif
,
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The appall i calamity with which the eibi:ities to American gc-im and American ef-

fort. Does anybody know what tariff reform
Oil regions of Pennsylvania were visited iss
on Sunday morning last, stands out That is to be the platform of our political

direct that is in taxing ourselves;
ti-t -re is.m,e0 in that principle so Moe
pm me can find anybody else to tiliSt. • ea pro-
tective tariff not only does mserything which a

_ revenue tariffds doing, raising all needed rev-
"tines, but a PrOi CetIVC tariff does more. A

THE OiL CREEK DISASTER. - protective tariff encourages and stimulates
American industries and gives the widest p-s-

opponents this year. '1Vhat does it mean? You
paralleled, except by that 0 ..1 1 'nay study President Cleveland's utterances. ns tot n
which so lately thrilled with horror the from the first one made in New York, when he

ysid he did not know anything about the tar-tint i rf? country. it, until his last one in Rhode Island and you
In some respects this latest horror come away ignorant and uninforMed as to

though not involving so much loss ofhave
tai.ittbeleenfotrhm means. Since the war

there
what

reeelaeatdtearraiffaarenfeoormf tiliiialmls
life and property as its forerunner, was proposed by Democratic
mores terrible, in that fire was added to alike, neither of them with the same tariff list,

flood in the work of destruction, and 
,,regilLir 0,f‘gertittiewsaithinteherastneofTe Llitsyt: 1113eliiplaciri

air, earth and water, were alike filled made by the Democratic party upon the sante
rrinmc.iple to symbolize and represent tariff re-

with the forces of death-dealing doom. :

It would be impossible to imagine any- 1 You may go to Mills, you may goto springer,
•nun you  h ' totally: :

in many. places is filled, though of vast
importance in the progress of the world,
cannot be too carefully guarded lest
they become an element of destruction
beyond human control, and the famil-
iarity with their use, which makes us
thoughtless of consequences, intensifies
the (Jaeger.

THE merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
not accidental but is the result of care-
ful study and experiment by educated
pharmacists.

now's This I

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not he cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY 6: CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the midersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business trausactions, anti financially
able to carry out any obligations made

KIYNAti & MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, 'Ailed°, 0.

11 all's Catarrh Core is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. MINNEAPOLIS, June 9.-It was evident
from the tuauner of reception accorded

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June '7.-At l Governor McKinley at the convention
o'clock today Chairman Clarkson called yesterday that he is a prime favorite
the national Republican convention to
order. Mr. Clarkson used for this pur-
pose a remarkable gavel which had been
made for the occasion. It is hand-
einnely carved and mounted with silver.
The handle is inscribed with dateand
data, while on the gavel are the words,
"Protection, reciprocity and honest which any man might be proud.
enoney." The gavel is made from tne The onward movement of the McKin-
eld flag staff erected fifty years go at ley boom received a check yesterday
Fort Snelling, and was the first flag afternoon in the shape of a report that
staff erected in this region. the Ohio delegation was divided be-
J. gloat Fassett was introduced. as tween McKinley and Sherman. M. A.

temporary chairman, and made a ring- Hanna, of Cleveland, 0., while not a
ing speech. He devoted con nderable .of delegate, is here to present the claims
Siiiitime to the injustice of Democratic of Senator . Sherman, one of whose
denial of the freedom of suffrage in the trusted managers he has been for years.
:south. These references finally resulted- There is said to be an element in time
in the audience calling "Reed, Reed, delegation which will oppose the Gov-
Reed! and calls for him to eotne for- ernor, or at least will not support him.
ward. Reed finally rose and went to The difficulty with which the governor
the Platform and made a brief speech, has to cqntend is the same that besets
after which the work of the organization the head of the national administration
was proceeded with. -that of dissatisfaction and opposition

growing out of the bestowal of offices.
The complaint is grounded on the ap-
pointments made after the confusion of
the senatorial contest.
The situation in Ohio seems to be

, similar to that which has marked the
history of the state at all national con-
ventions in recent years, and if the time
ever 'comes when a dark horse is to be
entered, Governor McKinley will be
badly haedicapped by the division in
his ovyn delegation.
After the convention adjourned the

Ohio headquarters were visited by dele-
gations from Connecticut and Cali-
fornia, who asked whether or not the
state would rally to a movement look-
ing to the nomination of McKinley. But
the prospect of securing the desired as-
sistance was not sufficient, in the opin-
ion of the visiting statesmen, to warrant
them in proceeding further in the matter
at this time.

C M AN Mcli INLEY.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 8.-Nearly every
delegate was in his seat when, shortly
after 11 o'clock this forenoon, Tempo-
rary Chairman Fassett called the let-
tional Republican convention to order.
After the • report of the committee on
credentials and permanent organization
lieA been disposed of Governor McKin-
ley-, or Ohio, was introduced as perma-
nent chairman of the convention. He
was received with salvos of applause
use he came to he chair, and his speech of
acceptance was frequently interrupted
by enthusiastic cheers. When the ap-
plause had subsided Mr. McKinley spoke
as follows:
1 1 thank you for the honor of presiding over
this convention of the Republican party. Re-
publican conventions mean something. They
I ave always meant something. Republican
conventions say what they mean and mean
what they say. They declare principles and
Policies and purposes, and when intrusted
ith power execute and enforce them. The

first national convention of the Republican
party was held thirty-six years ago in the
city of Philadelphia.. The platform of that
great convention reads today more like inspira-
tion than the affirmation of a political party.
Every provision of that great instrument

Made by the fathers of our party are on the
vublie statutes of our country today. h.:very
one of them has been embodied into public law.
rid that cannot be said of the platform of any

• other political organization in this or any
other country of the world. Whenever there
is anything to be done in this country and by
I his country and for this country, the Repub. ;
I.C4141 pilf0 is called upon to do it. There is
one thing that can be said about our organ-
i •atinn that cannot be said about any other,

,ran look backward without shame or
1 umiliation, and it can look forward with ,
i.:teer amd exultatiou.
' That ,cannot be said of any political organi- I
t”irionother than ours in the United States. I
Thus, gentlemen el the convention, we are ,
hero today tit make a platform and a ticket
hat will commend themselves to the con-

e 4,1ellee, and intelligence, and judgment of the
..‘ merit-tom people. And we will do it. What-
i•ver is done by this convention, either as to
platform or as to ticket, will receive the ap-
proval of the A /11(triVall people in November !
of this year.
W4 Inive already beard some of the notes of
iclory, for this is a Republican year. Rhode
Maud hmt spoken. Ouly yesterday Oregon
poke,elcvtiug three represeematives-tbree Re-

pilihi-ait representatives-to the congress of
lix Unite..1 States, and when we get through
with this m onvention its conclusions will be
thr: law of Republican action, as they will he
the assurance of Republican victory.
We are for a protective tariff and for reci-

procity. We propose to take no backward stop
pou either one of these great itcpubnears

i•fieMplos. We stand for a protective tariff
eeeause it represents the American home, the
American fireside, the American family, the
,:nerican girl, the American boy, arid the
,ghest possibilities of American citizenship.
We propose to raise our money for public

1.•-L.xlv..: the ,t-troducts of other na,

with both the delegates and the spec-
tators. When he was introduced by
Mr. Fassett the cheering lasted thirty-
nine secouds, including the time con-
sinned by giving him at round of three
cheers, proposed by an enthusiastic dele-
gate from Ohio. It was an ovation of

r-'--s
11. "s

oodps
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it is
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competentphar-
maciste, in the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
tutees.% giving to it curative power

Peculiar
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power of Medicine,
scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
With the Liver anti Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
ik OM, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. II you decide to take hood's Sarsapse
rills do not be induced to buy any other.

100 Doses

One Dollar

01 t. 7' i!15 Coe proitm ts of AND P.E.1001J.
our own. 'the Democratic part y believes in

TITCSVILLE, Pa., June 6.-Titusville
was yesterday visited by one of the most
awaiting fires and overwhelming floods
in the history of this country. A con,-
servative estimate places the number of
lives lost at fully a hundred from fire
and drowning. As near as can be gath-
ered from reports as they come in the
loss by destruction of property will ag-
gregate fully $1,300,000. All this loss is
in this city, with the surrounding coun-
try yet to be heard from. A large num-
ber of the most extensive and prosper-
ous manufacturing establishments now
lay in ashes, and hundreds of hoines and
business places are utterly wiped out,
while the streets are filled with a crowd
of hungry, homeless, weeping and dis-
tracted people, mourning the loss of
loved ones who have perished in the
rush of waters or the fiery billows of
flames, which engulfed them almost in
the twinkling of an eye as they were
struggling in the vain endeavor to save

About midnight Saturday historical
Oil creek began suddenly to rise. Heavy
and almost incessant rains have been
prevalent throughout this entire section
for the past six weeks. This, however,
was not the cause of the sudden rise.
although at first it was thought to be
the case. The huge mill dam owned
by Thomson & Eldred, and located at
the little town of Spartansburg, seven
miles above this city, suddenly burst.
This body of artificial water was one

. and a half miles in length and 11 fourth
of a mile wide, and quite deep. The
great body of water thus suddenly- let
loose made of this devoted valley, in the
course of a few brief moineets, a reg-
ular inland sea.
This sudden avalancfe of water, de-

scending- when most of the inhabitants
were sleeping, completely and at once
shut them off from the higher portions

I of the city. Notwithstanding this state
of affairs, the danger to the city was un-
derrated, no one having the slightest
idea that the flood, dangerous as it was,
was to be soon augmented by fire. This
however was true. For at 2 o'clock yes-
terday morning, immediately following
three terrific explosions, which shook
the city to its centre, a great light went

1 up from the direction of the Crescent re-
finery, located at the north side of the
creek, in the East End, and owned by

, John Schwartz & Co. A second look
showed the entire plant to be one vast
sheet of solid fleine,the light from which
illuminated a full half mile of surround-

! ing blackness, and showed to the assent-
, bled and horrified spectators the full ex-
tent of the great calamity that bad be-
fallen the city.
Thence the fire was carried by the

rushing waters to the International oil
works of J. P. Thomas & Co., and from
there to the refining plant cf Rice &
Robinson, the large furniture factory of
Casperson & Rowe, the Cullen hotel,
the Western New York and Penusyl-

. vania passenger depot, thence to the
' freight depot, alai finally to fully seven-
ty-five dwellings. All of the above were
destroyed.
Tongues of flame shooting 200 feet and

more straight into the heavens, the
shrieks and agonizing cries of the help-
less human beings caged in their dwell-
ings like rats in a trap in the middle of
that rushing and mighty water, mid
within the very shadow of death from
burning oil, benzine and naptha that
threatened at any titne to engulf them.
But what struck terror to the hearts

of onlookers was the rapid whirl of ob-
jects animate and inanimate that were
carried by on the flood.
Clinging to various objects, such as

driftwood, pieces of boards, timbers and
any other object they could lay hands
on, were scores of hinnan beings, their
white and terror stricken countenances,

, desperate struggles and soul piercing
cries for aid allicombining to create im-
pressions in the mind of the beholder
never to be effaced or forgotten.
Parents and children stood by without

the power to aid one another's struggles
against the clutches of the flood until
eventually they went down to rise no
more. Scenes as sad and sickening as
ever transpired in the valley 3sf the Con-
emaugh three years ago were repeated
here, while ehousandslooked on unable
to avert them.
One fattier is a maniac over the loss

of his whole family of wife and seven
children, one a babe three days old. A
brother was rescued from a burning
building, where he was forced to leave
a sister, her husband and two children
to perish. Many such cases, sad in the
extreme, are heard. Many are the fathers,
mothers, sisters and brothers wandering
aimlessly in search& missing ones who
in all probability will never again be
heard of,
Fully one-third of the business and

mideuce portion of Titusville is in
ruins. The terrible flood, with mighty

' roar, rushed through the streets never
before touched by floods, with almost as
great fury as when the first tidal wave
broke over the confines of the usually
small stream. Brave men with ropes
tied about their waists breasted the ter-
rible current, rescuing the unfortunate's.
A little 4-year-old boy brought to the
'here from the wreck of a handsome
residence was pieced in the hands of
friends. When asked where his parents
were lie repliedwith a sob, "Papa
mamma both drowned."
Thirty-seven bodies have already been

recovered in this city, and reports from
further down Oil creek are that seven-
teen more bodies have been picked up.
Fully 2,000 people witnessed five

strong men perish together. Holding to
a piece of timber, they were struggling
to make the shore, and just as they
reached out for a grasp at the bank, a
neighboring oil tank exploded, the river
of burning oil enveloping the men.
Death came almost instantly.
Trrusvieee, Pa., June 8.7-It is now ,

estimated by the conservative people
that no less than 100 lives have been
sacrificed in this city. Reports have
reached here that a number of bodies
have been taken out of the water be-
tween here and Oil City, but as yet
these reports have not been verified. It
is the general opinion, however, that at
least thirty or forty bodies have been
sent down the stream and are liable to
float some distance towards Pittsbnrg
before they are recovered. Thirty bodies
were buried yesterday.

OIL CITY'S VISITATION.

Over Two Hundred Dead and Many
Frightfully Burned.

On. Care, Pa., June 6.-Flood and fire
Saturday night and yesterday laid waste
large sections of this city and Titnsville
and a fearful loss of life has resulted.
The wildest stories of its magnitude are
afloat, one report being that 190 bodies
have been recovered. In this city alone
half a hundred dead bodies have been
identified, and it is believed our death
list may exceed a hundred.
A territory of at least forty acres,

being a narrow strip along 011 creak, is
burned or flooded, or both. In addition
to those dead a large number are-in-
prod, and probably a thousand people
are homeless. The fire started in this
city at 11.40 o'clock yesterday forenoon
with an explosion of nalitha and oil on
the surface of Oil creek. The creek was
at a fearful height. The people of the
city were applised of the Titusville
calamity early in the morning, and the
whole town was oat watching the rising
of the waters.
The entire upper end of Oil City on

both sides of the creek was under water
at the time of the explosion which
caused the awful conflagration. The
town consists of four principal parts.
The south side is on the opposite side

61 the Allegheny river, an was at no
time in danger. In the acute angle
formed by the confluence of Oil creek
and the Allegheny river lies the busi-
ness section of the city; and across Oil
creek and down the west' bank of the
Allegheny is the 'third ward, which is
the district entirely destroyed.
Many houses on both sides a short dis-

tance above the business portion of the
town were partially submerged. A
thick coating of oil, presumably from
bursted tanks in the region of Titusville,
covered the surface of the creek. Float-
ing along were three tanks of naphtha.
The sun was shining hot and caused a
vapor of oil fumes to rise from the wide
surface of the creek. Several thousand
people seemed to simultaneously recog-
nize their peril. It is believed that a
spark from an engine on the Western
New York and Pennsylvania railroad
ignited the fumes. which could be
plainly seen dazzling in the air about
twenty feet above the surface of the
surging water. Eye witnesses say
sheets of flame and volumes of smoke
shot upward to a height of 100 feet in
the vicinity of a bridge crossing Oil
creek, 500 yards above.the junction with
the river. In two minutes the fire had
spread up and down the river for over
two miles. In less than ten minutes be-
tween two and three hundred buildings
were In flames.
The thousands of witnesses were

thrown into a state of the wildest panic.
Men, women and children ran through
the streets .screaming and beseeching
each other to be conducted to a place of
safety. Clouds of smoke obscured every-
thing. When the darkness was most
dense three frightful explosions in suc-
cession shook the .very earth. These
were the floating naphtha tanks in the
creek. The cause was not than known
and a feeling that some horribly un-
certain fate was impending added to
the other terrors. A strong wind came
up, partially removing the veil of dark-
ness, blowing directly towards that part
situated on the south bank of the creek,
and this is all that saved the entire city
from destruction. The terrorized masses
by this time partially regained self pos-
session. It was then evident that the
whole of the Third ward and a large
number of buildings on both sides of
the creek farther up were doomed.
Lower down, where the buildings were
above the water surface, the fire mils
swept directly in among them.
Many of the persons who lost their

lives were overtaken in the streets as
they fled for safety. An almost perpen-
dicular wall of stone hemmed the vic-
tims in on one side, the river on the
other, and the devouring flames at their

.rear. Others were burned in their
houses and many were drowned. One
rescuing party with a large skiff load of
persons, taken from flooded houses,
was overtaken by the blazing oil and all
perished. Four of a party who stood on
the Western New York and Pennsyl-
vania bridge are known to be dead.
OIL CITY, Pa., June 8.-The entire

Oil creek valley has been converted into
a valley of death. More than 200 dead
and more than $3,000,000 worth of prop-
erty destroyed is the awful result of the
fire crowned flood. Every public build-
ing in this city and Titusville has been
turned into a morgue and every private
residence is a hospital.
The funerals of twenty-two of the

identified dead took place yesterday,
atmong them that of the Mills family-
father, mother and four children. The
interment was conducted by the Odd
Fellows. Not a relative was present,
but many a stout heart was stung with
the bitterness of death its the last little
casket was consigned to the earth. The
Mills family came front Ireland five
months ago.
A pitiful sight to see was saved parties

of families searching in the water and
smoking ruins for lost members. Groups
of weeping men.: women and children
dig and hunt for lost ones, and when
found their grief i indescribable. There
were never sadder scenes, not even at
Johnstown. Here hundreds are maimed
and burned to death, while at Johns-
town the number of injured was com-
paratively small, and the scenes in the
hospital are beyond description. Many
of the injured have lost a leg or an arm
through the fire, ears and noses have
been burned off, bodies burned and blis-
tered, and still the viethus live and
suffer.

The Beigiugi Mine Disaster.
PRAGUE, Juue 8.-An official report

has been made of the recent disaster in
the Birkenberg silver mine, near Przi-
dram. According to this report there
were 807 men at work in the mine at the
Lime of the disaster, of whom only 475
were rescued. The bodies of 304 of the
132 men who lost their lives have been
recovered, leaving only twenty-eight
bodies in the mine. Two hundred and
hinety-two women were left widows by
the fire, and 692 children under 14 years
of age were made orphans,

A Governer Favors Lyching.
BARNWELL, S. C., June 9.-Under the

grove of trees where eight negroes were
brought from the county jail in Decem-
ber, two years ago, lynched and riddled
with bullets, Governor Tillman made a
sensational utterance at the first meet-
ing of the Democratic state campaign.
"There is only one (aline that should
bring on lynching," he said. "I, as
governor, would head a party to lynch
any negro that would criminally assault
white woman."

IDATn EAN.I0X7
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to time taste and ac-
ceptable to time stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
I COVISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK N.Y,

•

"reek suit weeei.e."

A friend of mine had an odd way of
mixing her vsorda. Perfectly uncon-
scious of it, she would often make folks
laugh. She :would speak of feeling
"feak and weeble," for weak and feeble,
and "castor ill poils," for castor oil pills.
But she was weak and feeble, until she
took that poweful, invigorating tonic,
"Favorite Prescription," which so won-
derfully imparts strength to the whole
system, and to the womb and its ap-
pendages in particular. For overwork-
ed women, run-down women, and
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is unequalled. It
is invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, irritability, ex-
haustion, prostratinn, hysteria, spasms

and other distressing., nervous symp-

toms, commonly attendant upon func-
tional and organic disease. It induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental

anxiety and despondency.

Ask *your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge, Md.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAWS.

CI I A PT E R 380.

AN ACT to protect trout in the streams
of Frederick County, and to repeal

and re-enact with amendments Chap-
ter 42 of the Acts of Assembly of 1890.

SECTION I. Be it, enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, that Chap-
ter 42 of the Acts of Assembly of 1890,
be and the same is hereby repealed and.
re-enacted so as to read as follows :
That it shall not be lawful for any per-
eon or persons hereafter to catch or take
in any manner any trout leen any of
the streams of Frederick county, during
the months of January, February,
March, September, October, November
and December of eack year.
Sc. 2. And be it enacted, That the

possession by any person of any trout in
Frederick ceinity during either of the
months of January, .February, March,
September, ()ember, November or De-
Vember shall be prima facie evidence
that said tront were caught or taken
front a streani in Frederick county.
SEC. 3. Be it emit.ted, Timat for each

trout caught or taken front any of the _
itlea In saiii county, where the sale ofstreams of Frederick county contrary to•I

the provisions of section one of this act, such liquors or lager beer is now or may
hereafter be prohibited by law. Anila fine of two dollars shall be imposed on

all persons adjudged guilty of the vio-
lation of this law and they shall also pay
the costs of the prosecution.
Sec. 4. Be it enacted, Thad any jus-

tice of the peace of Frederick county
shall have jurisdiction of any violation

heretofore recommended or may here-of th is act ; any person offending against
after recommend that a license be with-the pm 'visions of this act and bein On- after

• or by any person whose licensevieted thereof shall forfeit the
g 

fine
named in this act, the one-Mil f of which loaY flave been or may hereafter be sup-
shall go the informer and the balance Pressod bY the Court.

SEC 311 11. Nothing in this sectionto the County Commissioners of Fred-
contained shall he construed as rehttingerick comity ; and if the offender shall
to the sale of liquors and lager beer oilfail to pay the fine and costs lie or they

' Sunday, or to minors, or without license,shall be eliminated to the jail of Fred-
Rhin local option or prohibition d is-erick county tor every such offense for "r w

tricts' or localities of said county ; butnot less than ten days or inure than
sixty days proceedings for said violations of the

SEC. 5. Be it enacted, That any one
who has been adjudged guilty of a viola-
tion of this law hy a justice of time peace
as aforesaid, has the right to appeal
from said judgnient to the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, hut sentence to
jail shall not be stayed intless he gives a
bond to the State of Maryland in the
penalty of fifty (loners with good secur-
ity to proeccute said appeal with effect
at the next term of said court, which
bond shall be liable for said tine and all
the cost of the prosecution to that.
an oun t.
Sec. 6. And be it enacted, That this

act shall take effect from the day of its
passage.
Approved April 7th 1892.

FILANK B ROW N,
Governor.

MURRAY VAN1tIVER,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

EDW A RD LLOYD,
President of the Senate.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
a true copy of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Maryland, passed January
Session 1892.

CARLTON SHAFER,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.
june 3-4t. •

CHAPTER 201.

AN ACT to add additional seCtions to
Article eleven of the Code of Public

Local Laws, title, "Frederick Coun-

ty," sub title, "Liquors and Intoxicat-

ing Drinks," to follow section 311, and

to be known as sections 311 A, 311 B,

311 C, 311 D,311 E,311 F,311 G,311

H, relating to the sale of spirituous

and fermented liquors and lager beer

in said Frederick county, and impos-

ing penalties for the violation of said

sections.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That the fol-
lowing sections be and they are hereby
added to article eleven of the Code Of
Public Local Lews, title "Frederick
County," sub title "Liquors and Intoxi-
cating Drinks," to follow section 311,
and to be known as sections 311 A, 311
B, 311 C, 311 D, 311 E, 311 F, 311 G, 311
H, relating to the sale of spirituous and
fermented liquors and lager beer in said
Frederick county, and imposing penal-
ties for the violation of said sections.
SEC. 311 A. The Clerk of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county shall issue
no license for the sale of epirituous or
fermented liquors or lager beer in quan-
tities less than a pint, unless said spiri-
tuous or fermented liquors or lager beer
are to be sold in some Hotel, Restaurant
or Saloon, not pare of and not connected
with any store, shop or place of business
of any kind or description whatsoever.
Any person violating this section shall
on conviction in the Circuit Court for
Fr«lerick emelt), be fined not less than
One Hundred Doi tars and not more than
One Th nousad Dollars ; or, in the dis-
cretion the Court, be committed to
and confined in the House of Correction
for not less than one month and not
more than moteyear.
SEC. 311 B. It shall be unlawful for

any person to sell any spirituous or fer-
mented liquors or lager beer in quanti-
ties less than a pint in nny other place
in said county, than a Saloon, Restaur-
ant or "Hotel not part of and not con-
nected with any store, shop or place of
business of any kind or deseription
wlmtsoever. Any person violating this
section shall on conviction in time Circuit
Court for Frederick county be tined not
less than One Hundred Dollars and not
more than One Thousand Dollars; or,
in the discretion of the Court, be com-
mitted to 811.1 confined in the House of
Correction for not less than one month
and not More than one year.
SEC. 311 C. Any person who may

wish to sell spirituous or fermented
liquors or lager beer in quantities less
than a pint in said county, shall, after 

Ecomplying with all the provisions of

existing laws, pay to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for said county for a license
authorizing such stile, the following
sums, to-wit : if the keeper of a Hotel,
the sum of twenty dollars in addition to
the price now fixed by Article forty-six
of the Code ot Public General Laws for
an ordinary licenee ; and if the keeper
of a Restaurant or Saloon the sum of
twenty dollars in addition to the sum
notv fixed ley said Article of the Code
for an Oyster House license ; and said
licenses shall not be issued for a less
period than one year.
Sc. 311 D. Any person who may

wish to sell spirituous or fermented
liquors or lager beer in quantities not
less than a pint, in said county, shall,
upon complying with the provisions of
existing laws, pay to the clerk of the
Circuit Court for said county for a license
authorizing such sale the sum of ten
dollars in addition to the sum which
such person would now be required to
pay under said Article fifty-six of the
Code, according tc. the value of his stock
in trade.
SEC. 311 E. It shall not be lawful for

any person who may be licensed to sell
spirituous or fermented liquors or lager
beer in quantities not less than a pint,
to suffer or permit such liquors or lager
beer to be drunk on the premises where
the same may have been sold. Any
person violating this section shall on
conviction in the Circuit Court for said
county, pay a fine of not less than One
Hundred Dollars nor more than Five
Hundred Dollars, or, in the discretion
of the Court, shall be cotnmitted to and
confined hi the House of Correction for
six months ; and if he be a licensed
dealer his license shall be forfeited and
suppressed by the Court.
SEC. 311 F. No other license or

licenses for the sale in said county of
spirituous or fermented liquors or lager'
beer shall be issued by the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for said county, than those
authorized anti designated by the pre-
ceding sections.
And every license issued under this

act shall plainly and distinctly describe
the house or premises wherein the per-
son to whom the license may be healed
intends to sell such spirituous or fer-
mented liquors ol. lager beer ; and but
one place shall be named in each license.
And a sale of such liquor or lager beer

suby ch person in any .,ther place than
the one described in itch license shall
be, and is hereby dcleered and finddee
to lie, a sale of such liquors or lagei beer
without a license.
SEC. 311 G. Nothing in any of the

preceding sections centained shall be
const piled to authorize the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for said county, to issue
any license for the sale of spirituous or
ferinented liquors or lager beer in local-

nothing in said sections conta tiedi shall
be construed to authorize said Clerk to
issue any license for the sale of spirit-
uous or fermented liquors or lager beer
in said county by any person front whom
the Gra»d Jury of said county have

law shall be hereafter, as heretofore
prosecuted under existing laws.
Sec. 2. A nil se it. enacted that this

omAct shall take effect fr time date of its
passage.
Approved March 24, 1892.

FRANK 
BROWN,v oGoernr.

MURRAY VANDIVER,.
Speaker of th I I inSP of Delegates.

E DW ARD LLOY
• President of the Senate.

I hereby certify, flint the foregoing is
a true copy of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Maryland passed January
session, 1892.

CARLTON SHAFER,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.
june 3-4t.

PUBLIC SALE.

reY virtue of a decree passed by the
I.) the Circuit Court for Frederick Coons
ty, sitting as a Court of Equity-, in No.
5011 Equity in said Court, the undersigned
Trustees will sell at public sale • --
On Saturday, June 11th, 1892,

at the hour of 12:30 o'clock, p. mn, at. the
Western Maryland Hotel in the town 'of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,
all that real estate situated -in the fifth
election district of said county, along the
Turnpike Road leading from said town to
Frederick City, about 1-1 miles from the
former place, of which the Misses Brawner
died, seized and possessed, now occupied
by John B. Brawner, M. D., adjoining
lands of Mrs. Laura B. Dwen, Mrs. John

H. Cretin and others and containing

12 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. The improvements are a

one-and-a-half story

Brick Dwellino. House,
with frame kitchen attached, stable, smoke
house, corn crib and granary, carriage
house and wood shed. . There are some
fruit trees on the premises and a well of
water near the kitchen door.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the De-

eree.-One-third of the purchase money to
he paid in cash on,the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by -the cotirt, the
residue in six and twelve months from. the
day ef sale, the purchaser or purchlueers
giving his, her or their notes, with approv-
ed security and bearing ioteeest from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of 'the
purchaser or purchasers. On payment of
the whole purelmee money the deed will be
executed; BENJAMIN F. REICH,

EUGENE L. ROWTIr3u,stees.

Ur All crops -growing at the time of
sale resery(11 and. the purchaser or purch-
asers will be rt-quired to make a de-posit of
$100 as soon as the sale.is over and to bear
all the expenses of conveyancing. •
may 20-4t.

Order.Isilsi on Salee.

NO. 5956 EQUITY.

In the Circhit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.. ,

May TERM, 1892.
• In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 17th-day-of May, 1892. • •
George \V. -Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
from George Ridenour and wife to
Clinton Grimes on Petals/in
ORDERED, That on the 11th day of

June, 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
George W. Rowe, Assieuee of :Mort-
gagee in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to filially rati-
fy and confirm the same, unless.
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; ye-evided a copy . of
this order be inserted imu sotne newspa-
per publishedin Frederick County, for
three Successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be-$250.(Kt
Dated this 17th day of May. 18112.

-• JOHN I,. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True et:tie-Tien.:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
may 20 4-t.

ICE °BEAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors Cu

West Main St rot, tial preparcci it)
furnish the public at ell times with a su-
perior article of my own raaolifsetitie,

riGiliCS, Festivals and Parties
furnished in ally wientity at i-tort notice.

31:40 3M :-

ALBERT SMITH,
april 15-4tn. Fenteitstairg, Md.

Prices reaeo»alle.

I also have a large supply of excellent
ice, which-  will he delivered daily to all
parts of the town. •

Pure HORNER'S re 
Animal Bone

FERTILIZERS, FOR

ANDAll Crops Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTH CAL VERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

G.14V.W EAVER V I SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

We carry an assortment of

)RY GOODS,

NOTIONS All BEETS

Which gives you no reason-
able excuse for not buying
when you visit us, as we are
sure to have what you want.
The large amount of busi-
ness we do assures correct
prices in our purchases, as
we do double the business
of any concern in the coun-
ty. (See license Teport). If
you cannot visit us send for
samples.

1-37,11D IN EVT1R7TTIING.
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a.

.s.1.3. A u. it:ST US KRE:Ti io having a CIGAR 1ACTORS.. fOR EMMEISHLRG.

stable built near Pen-Mar where he will Comm u nicate,
conduct a livery after the 21st inst. The town talk is to establish a cigar

factory. Surely this is a move in theREV. Romney Wt Leine's, of Baltimore,
will preach in the Presbyterian Church,
in this place, next Sundey inornicg and
evening, Juno 12.

- -
ON last Thursday, Messrs. Gilson

Brothers killed 48 rats while tearing
Iowa a part of the old barn. The new
barn which is 50x90 feet was completed
yesterday.

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

THE Gettysburg Compiler owing to
the /teeth of its late editor and proprietor
Mr. II. J. Stehle, has changed hands and
is now published by Mr. T. J. Stable, it
son of the late editor. The Compiler is a
welcome visitor to this office and we
wishoit continued success under its new
management.

raster - Elected.

After-the services at the Ev. Lutheran
churc4 last Sunday, an election was
held for a pastor of that church, and re-
sulted in the selection of Rev. Prof.
Oecar G.. Klinger, of Hagerstown. Mr.
Klinger moved to this place on Thurs-
day, and will enter upon the pastoral
duties at once.

Officers Elected.

right direction. Oar town is sadly in
need of something to freshen it up, for
by and by the old proverb will be ap-

plicable to us, "it is hard for an empty
sack to stand upright." We are grow-
ing empty fast. The young men of the
town have to seek employment else-
where, thus rubbing us every year of
the energy that builds up other places.
Something should he done to counter-
act this or who knows where it will end.
A plant of some kind giving constant
employment to ten or twenty hands,
especially if married men, will make a
demand for houses and provisions and
circulate amongst us money that other-
wise goes away for cigars, and will
bring us from elsewhere for the product
of the factory, cash to circulate here,
thereby delivering us from the sole
product of the farm, our only depend-
ence. Other places are looking to self
protection sand why not we? Till a
thing is done, men wonder that you
think it can be done, and when you
have done it, they wonder why it was
not done before. Some one will say
wait until we are all of one mind,
when, then, will anything be started ?
Not in our day, for there always have
been many men of many minds. Let
the people continue to talk cigar factory
until the subject is thoroughly venti-
lated, then get together like a body of
business men rine organize a stock

The annual election for directors of company, either by payments of shares
the Emmitsburg Water Co., held at the in full or in part, or on the instalment

Banking House of Annan, Horner & plan, whichever is most suitable, and as

Co., on Monday, June 6, resulted in the perseverence is the main thing in life,
election of the old board, and are as to hold on and hold out, is the only

motto. Let that spirit pervade the
body at the meeting, and success is as-
sured. It may be a nucleus around
which other plants may center, and
make our town a busy mart. Who can
tell ? We have railroad facilities, no
great distance from the market, freight
rates will not be burdensome a healthy

built a new platform at the depot, I recently amounting to $100,000. Among location, genial people, chin:elms of all
place of the 01(1 one, others is a refrigerator machine for Ar-

CHILDREN'S Day services will be held 
_ - 

inour, the meat king, of Chicago to cost

in the Methodist church, on Sunday , 540,000, and a cold storage outfit for an
, Indianapolis firm to cost $16,000. They

evening at 8 o'clock.
-   are doing a big business.-Herold and

A RAIN storm accompanied by heavy • Turd, Light
lightning and thunder, passed over this ,CORNS and bunions may be removed few hundred now numbers 2,000 iihiali -
place last Sunday evening. 1 by paring them low Ii as closely as possi- tants, this increase has been brought

SURVIVAL of the fittest. Down's lee without drawing blood ; then soak solely, by the cigar interest ; Waynes-

lixir has outlived every other cough them in warm water to soften them, bore from a quiet little town h das e-

remedy simpl 
E 

because it is the hest. "I apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm, veloped into a city, having its root iny ' 
- -• ; daily ; rubbing them vigorously for ten ! a very small beginning. These are evi-

WaNgen.-500 Sew Logs, to new on minutes at each applicetion. A corn deuces of Prosperity elsewhere to
IS hares, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. W. !L. ' plaster should be worn fur a few days, cite us to establish sonic enterprise
Mt:GIs:see one mile west of Emmitsburg

,ONE of the Smith-American organs,
enanufnettned at Boston, Mass., has
been placed in tlw Tom's Creek M. E.
church neer this place.

EVERT bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini-
ment sold is warranted by the proprie- Mr. William Shields, who resides in young and Inemyant town of this age.

tors to 'ri(e satisfaction or money will the mountains, a short distance west of We pay our State, county end town

he refund d. town, made sale of his pereonal proper- taxes for the general good, and let thise
. -   ty last Saturday, and while the sale was he the object of the organization spoken

You can Faye from $15 to $20 by buy" in progress a fight ensued between Wm. ef-for the general good, to build up
ing a sewing machine of M. F. 810111., Shields and George Wills. On Tues. our town, rather than make money by
Agent for the celebrated Domestic Ma- day Shields had Wills arrested for as- it, this will come in due time. When
chine, w filch has no equal. sault and battery. The case was tried the enterprise is established amid the

Tar eew Methodist /Protestant 
before Justice Jas. F. Hickey, who after order book has m n ore orders tha van be

clinreh, at Woodsboro, this ininty, was hearing the testimony of several wit- (pled, the increase of population, the, e 
dci ieatml last Sunday morning, in the
gireeence of a large audience.

follows : I. S. Annan, L. M. Motter, E.

small. L. Rowe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zhu-
merman, Nicholas Baker and Maj.

MR. .1 AMES A. ELDER is haying R freW 0. A. Horner.
reef put We the "Valley House," on

cgimilibibutg Chrtinitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Ern ii.itsburg Postoffice.

_FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1892.

hilinntsburg Rail Road.
'mil,: TABLE.

•

On and after Oct. 4th, 1891, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. r.t. and 2.52
and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 5.50
p. in.

TRAINS :gotten.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
witsnerg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and
7.05 p.

NVM. II. BIGGS, Pron.
_

c-irebtiatea 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

(standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicinus. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

fen- sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

SUMMER boarders are be-ginning to ar-

rive,

Tit F. new Liitherau church at Walkere-

ville has been completed.
- -

Tar; State and county tax for Wash ing-

ten this year is 95f on the $100.
•

TI1E corner stone of the new Catholic

church at Lewistown, Was laid last Fri-

day.

We have been iliformed that. the

strawberry crop in this vicinity is very

eiettysburg street.

•••

Receiving Big Orde.ra.

The Frick Manufecturing Company
Tuts: Fan mitsburg Railroad Co., have of Waynesboro, have received orders

THE illustrated lectures at Mt. St.
Mary's Benevolent Hall, at Mt. St.

• entary'e P. 0., on last Friday and Sun-
day evenings were largely attended.

THE Cumberland Times having placed
A perfecting press in its press room, and
lint on an entire new dress of body and
•display type, offers the old outfit or any
part of it, fur sale on reasonable terms.

DeSSeS, placed both of the parties un-
der bond for their appearance before
the August term of court.

e -
From Friend to Friend

Goes the story of the excellence of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and what it has
accomplished, and this is the strongest
advertising that is done on behalf of
this medicine. We endeavor to tell

getteral business prosperims, is not this
! a revenue, the greatest geinl to the
greatest number. Let us arise, and as
one voice shunt all aboard.

St"IiSeRIBER.

- -
A Fight between GiAtitti.

lit Ii desperate, both determined !
The King of Medicines in contest with

honestly what Hood's Sarsaparilla is the King of Maladies ! Dr. Pierce's
and what it will do, but what it hex Golden Medical Discovery against
done is far more important and far more "Consumption !" It is not the struggle
potent. Its unequalled record of cures of a day, but the first blows are the fa-
is sure to convince those 

i
w1u, have tat blows! Cits early stages, ongump-.are troubled with costiveness than with never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla that t tion (which is Lung-scrofula) will yieldAny other ailment. Dr. Henry Baxter's

to this great Remedy ! This has been
proven beyond a doubt by innumerable
successes ! Acting directly upon the
blood, its scope includes all scrofulous

held in Frederick city last Saturday, affections, Liver and Lung diseases. AsTHE base ball team of this place,
the following del were edelegates wlected tocomposed of smallboys went to Gettys- a blood-purifier and vitalizer, it ritands
the State Convention: 'Victor Baugh-burg on Monday' and played a gameunequalled.
man, J. Sheridan Biggs, Col. L. T.evith a nine of that place, which result- - -Brien, R. C. Dutrow, Dr. Lloyd T. Mc-

MORE people, adults and children,

Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness
and prevent the diseases which result
from it.

ed in a victory for the latter by a score
of 43 to 18. Gill, Jr., Vincent Scheid, J. D. Engler,

J. W. Downey, Capt. Warner Welsh,
FOR RENT-The Adelsberger store J. H. Lighter, A. W. Welsh, Edw.

room on W. Main street, near the dire- Koontz, J. A. Gernand, S. D. Myers,
enond. Dimentions 26 feet square, Chas Wertheitner and Otho J. Miller.

All the delegates to the county con-
vention were made delegates to the
congressional convention which will
meet in Frederick, July 13.

 - - -

ebundance of light and two large show
windows. Also room of same size on
second floor. For particulars apply to
F. A. Adelsberger.

_ • -

THE People's National Bank, of

to protect them from the shoes. As a
general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Bat n
is all that can be desired. For sale by
C. I). Eichelberger.

Both Under Bond.

is an excellent medicine.

Democratic Convention.
At the Democratic County Convent ion

denominations and schools. Yes, every-
thing to make our town attractive,
therefore if inducements are offeteil for
people to come into our midst, it must
be in the matter of employment. Mc-
Shegrystown, Pa., from a village of a

here. It can be done, and success at-
tained and old Eminitsburg can be
made new Enenitsburg. Yes, Emmits-
burg of 1892. Let us consult and see if
there is not a medicine in the great
phat•macnieuia of the business world
that will give relief and make us a

Reception.

Dr. James \V. Eichelberger and wife,
returned home from their Northern
trip Wednesday evening, when a pretty
reception was given them at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Hoke, in this place. A large
nnmber of the bride and groom's friends
called and tendered them trmeir felicita-
tions. Refreshments of all kinds were

Say, Mister! served. The happy couple werethe recip-Waynesboro, Pa., which has been in Is it possible you are suffering from ients of many valuable and useful pres-existence but 18 months, has declared catarrh, and have not used Dr. Sage's emits, amongst which we noticed a golda semi-annual dividend of three per
cent. A short time ago EloIlle of its stock
sold at $140 per share, the par value
being $100.

e-

My eustomers have been using Cham-
berlain'e Cough Remedy for several
Years and will have no other kind. The
reason is, because it can always he de-
pended upon, is quick in its actions and
perfectly safe.-Dit. R. L. ST. JOHN,
Howland, Mo. For sale by C. 1). Etch-
elberger.

Tan twelve-year-old son of John
Boole living near New Windsor, Carroll
county, was fatally injured Friday by
being struck on the head by a rail,
which his father was unloading from a
wagon. The blow rendered him uncon-
ceious, in which condition he remained
until Saturday morning when he died:

- --- -
Across the Deep, to the Far West,

On steamboats, cars and stage-coaches, Hostet-
ter's Stoinaeli Bitters is carried as the most im-
portant item In he mitten& methea of the travel-
ing punitc. It deprives vitiated, brackish water
of its hat-tful prooerties sad execrable never.
counteracts the wriitemus ttfeets upon the •
stomach cf bid or Indigestible- food, mnedies
cramps, heirthnrn and %vied upon the stomach.
It is a ere defense Release rnsiareo disorders,
nneates Cie effects of excessive beat cold and
damp. re'leves sick-headaches, end is ion Mann-
parable cure tor costiveness and billOeseesa. The
fatigue of travel often tulle most disastrously up-
on invalids and ceevaieeeents, oeemetionany to
eieth an ext:git as to Jeodarilize life. Perfems iii
feeble health. impreliensive of bad effects from
travel, will. if provided with the Bitters, be far
leas )ikely to have their fears realized,

Catarrh Remedy? All the terrible con-
sequences of catarrh in the head may
be averted if you'll but make the effort!
You know, too well, its distressing
symptoms ! You possibly know, if ne-
glected, it invariably goes from bad to

, worse, anti is likely to run into con-
sumption and end in the grave! Here ,
is a way of escape : Its makers are
willing to take all the risk, and make a
standing offer of $500 for an incurable
case of this loathsome and dangerous ;
disease. You can get $500, or better-
a cure !

A Breve:settee SAVES THE LIFE OF A
LITTLE GIRL-Minnie Carney, of Lytle
City, Iowa, was perhaps as near leaving
this world as any one can be, and re-
cover. 81Ie was sick with -cholera mor-
bus ; completely exhausted and un-
conscious. The physicians in consulta-
tion decided the ease was hopeless and
beyond their control. Chas. J. New-
comb, a blacksmith, walked four miles
through the darkness and storm, to get
a remedy he had himself used, and
which he firmly believed would cure '
her. This medicine was Chamberlain's
Colie, Cholera and Diarrhama Remedy.
He obtained part of it bottle, with which
he hastily returned, and gave the little
sufferer a halt teaspoonful, which re-
lieved her anti consciousness gradually
returned. The medicine was given in
broken defies and in a short time she
was well. He he is positive that it saved

For sale by C. D. Eichelberg,er,
her life, anti line others in that vicinity.

watch diamond earrings, solid silver ser-
vice, decorated tea set, silver butter dish,
silver cake basket, bed room suit, chain-
her set, two panel pictures, two steel
engravings, sofa cushion, one dozen sil-
ver knives with mother of pearl
handles, silver bread tray, silver fruit
stand with cut glass bowl of amber anti
violet, celery stand, large ebony clock,
silver pickle castor, water set, silver
sugar spoon, hand painted vases, char-
coal drawing, silver oyster ladle, China
ice cream set, rattan rockingchair, crack-
er jar, China pitcher, half dozen silver
fruit knives, lamps, pin tray, glass
dishes, sixteenth century oak rocking-
chair, upholstered in plush, table linen,
towels, Smyrna rug, blankets, and ether
useful articles.

- - •

What Stronger Proof

IS UMW of the merit of Hood's Sar-
saparilla than the hundreds of letters
continually corning in telling of mar-
velous cures it has affected after all
other remedies had failed ..".fruly,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar
curative power unk new n to other medi-
cines.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Constipation by re-
storing the.peristaltie action of the ali-
mentary canal. They are the best
faniily Cationic., •

es were delivered.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Mee, Ennnitsburg, Mil., June 6,
1892. Persons calling will please sitY

Suspension and Cantilever bridges, adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

in the cream business for the past five Prospect Park, Goat Island,Luna Island, miss Belle ;Noland,

Mr. F. Shulley, who has been engaged Whirl-Pool Rapids, Cave of the Winds, ceive them:
Cat harene Ryan, gels.

Father 

PEPSIN (ills' safest remedy for

by time smallest child. For sale by leading drug-weak digestion. Can be taken

years, shipped to the Greepridge Cream- etc. John M. C. Wetzel..
Fattier O'Hara's lecture concludedcry on May 31st, 1,250 pounds of cream. S. N. McNein, P. M.the series for this year. Many thanksThe week's gathering amounted to 2,400 are due from the boys to the different 

.... .
pounds. speakers for the entertainment afforded Half Rates to Minneapolis Via 114k 0.
Mr. Samuel Gamble, of near Etmnits- and the instruction given them. It For the Republican National Conven-

burg, made a visit to this place last Fri- cannot be denied that every body fully tion on June ie the Baltimore and Ohio
appreciated them, anti it is sincerely Railroad will sell rotniii-trip ticketsday and in the evening attended the hoped that next year time lectures will from all stations to linneapolis at rate

meeting of Post No. 83, G. A. R., and be repeated. The portraits of the lee- ' of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
*made a very interesting speech. Call turers of the cote se were given eroid will be sold June 1 to 5 inclusive, and
agiin comrade.
Mr. John Kugler, of near Abilene,

Kansas, is visiting his parents, Mr. and

Scientific Arneriet
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE IMARKC,great applause, after lather O'Hara had `will be valid for return journey until DESION PATENTScOncluded. i June 25 inclusive. COPYRIGHTS, etc.

The following views were shown after -   • For Information and free Handbook write to
the lecture : •'Africa," "Asia," I Half Fares to Chicago. Oldest bureau tor securing patents In America.

MUNN tl-, CO, list nuoonwAir, /ilkav VOlikt.
Mrs. Michael Kugler, in this place. Mr. "Europe" and "America," four splendid The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad an- tEhvelytititritattlite7itveynrreeisobrThugrtetrir;nieces of statuary,of the Attie' t Ale-Kugler Itas been living in Kansas for P" nounces the sale of round-trip tickets .• •f • •
about 14 years, and is the owner of 500 

morial-London-St. Francis of Assizi ; fromII stations to Chicago, June 16 to fs Matt trThe Quoit Thrower ; The Fallen Glad- •  a. 20 inclusive,' at rate of one fare for theor 600 acres of land. We wish him suc- '. t , B • ' CI I': , ' round trip, on the occasion of the Na- Earliest circulation of any seientiec paper in theGladiator ; The Dying Matador, a pow- tional Democratic Convention, on June nwfaer a' bo7depleidati,lelunteLettlbel.tar aterful work of Spanish art, representing year:sine° tux monthis. Address MUNN & CO.,21. Tickets will be valid for re,turn . Vuumsitsua,36113roadtray,Now York.a bull fighter lyine in the throes of his "

Officers Elected. MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

The annual election for seven di-
rectors of the Charlotte 'Milling Com-
pany, held at the store of Messrs. Rowe
Bros., in•th is place, on Monday, resulted
in the re-election of the old (mincers.
They are as follows :Messrs. Jahn Close,

! James W. Troxell, Samuel Maxell,
Wm. Morrison, C. F. Rowe, A. Max-
ell and N. C. Staasbury.

-
Female Weakness Positive Cure.

To THE EDITOR :-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one ills which
arise from tliseased female organs. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my
remedy FREE to any lady if they will
send their Express and P, 0. address.
Yours respectfully, Dn. W. B. MAR-
CIIISI, 90 GENESSEE ST., UTICA, N. Y.
june 10-4ts.

Trying to Select a Site for the New Public
School House.

Pursuant to a call, a meeting of the
citizen's of this place, was held at the
Public School House, on Monday even-
ing, for the purpose of selecting a site,
on which to build the new public school
house. Mr. Francis A. Maxell was
elected chairman of the meeting, and

Lecture.

FROM NEW 1 ORK Ti) NIA0Ali
The tenth :lad final lecture of the ser-,ies of '91-'92 was given in the ( ()liege

Music Hall, Sunday evening, May 22nd,
by Rev. William L. O'Hara. The lec-
ture was on the State of New York and
consisted principally of descriptions of
scenery, for which that state, with its
"Rhine of America," Niagara Falls,
Catskill and Adirondack mountains and
beautiful lakes, is truly remarkable.
Among the visitors were Fathers

Charles Lang and Xavier Sutton, Pas-
sionists.
The stereopticon was operated by

Prof. Edmund J. Ryan in a very accept-
able manlier.
Father O'Hara in his introduction

alluded to the views and descriptions of
foreign countries as given by preceding
lectut•ers, but he thought that our own
land, while wanting in the ivy-grown
ruins of feudal castles, long neglected
manors, haunted chateaux, grand and
!twe-inspiri ng cathedrals, is not deficient
in those natural qualities, which con-
tribute to a country's grandeur. In our
land the munificent hand of God has
strewn ornaments and embelishments,
upon which the eye never tires of dwell-
ing, nor the mind in contemplating.
The Reverend lecturer opened with a

description of the Brooklyn Bridge and
a short sketch of its architect, John
Roebling • meanwhile a view of the
bridge was thrown on the screen. ThisMaj. 0. A. Horner, Secretary. The great piece of work will ever remain an

trustees of the school stated that the example of the progressiveness of Amer-
only sites they knew of was the one on leans in mechanical engineering. We
which the school house now stands and were then shown a view of the southern

portion of the city of New York, withthe old Daniel G. Adelsburger lots the Brooklyn Bridge in the distance
along the pike. A vote was taken on and the Cotton Exchange and Custom
these two places and resulted in the House buildings in the perspective.
selection of the Adelsberger lots in Then followed the Bertholdi Statue,

"Liberty Enlightening the World," to-preference to the old site. But as those gether with its various dimensions and
who voted in the negative thought the characteristics. During the lecture
selection not a suitable place for school Father O'Hara introduced many witty
grounds, the following committee was :Intel humorous remarks, especially in

appointed to try to find a more prefer- 
is accounts of life in the metropolis.

Some of the views shown-'"rhree Lit-
able place and report at the meeting to the Citizens," "Bootblacks" and "A Di-
be held at the School House next Mon_ ture Alderman," were particularly

amusing. Views of Old St. Paul's. Epis-
copal church, where General Washing-
ton worshiped during his residence in
New York, and where General Mont-
gomery who fell at Quebec, is buried,
General Washington's equestrian statue,
Western Union Telegraph Companies
building recently burned, Dr. Francis
Xavier's church, Elevated Railroad and
Grand Central Station followed in rapid
succession. St. Patrick's Cathedral to-
gether with its interior, pulpit and urniin
altar, beautiful in the extreme and a
monument to the faith and religious
devotion of the Catholic poor of New
York WitS the last view given of that
city. Thence we departed for a trip up
the Hudson.
As we moved up the river, the truly

picturesque scenery, for which the Hud-
son is so famous, began to appear, and

it's of the past. Atnoug these were :
Sontlyside, -the former residence of
Washington Irving, where congregated,
in the lifetime of the writer, it bright
eatery of literary lights, to beguile the
time and while away the fleeting mo-
ments with the cheery author of the
sketch Book ; Stony Point., Memorable
for its size and temporary capture by
ileneral Wayne ; Sing Sing Prison ;
\Vest Poi imt, Academy, t he Alm« Mater of
ef the illustrious American Generals,
rant and Sheridan ; Crow's Nest, Sugar

Loaf anil Storm King mountains and
numerous other places of interest and
fame.
Leaving the Iludson the lecturer took

us with him on a ramble among the
Catskills. \Ve visited Sleepy Hollow,
saw the house where Rip Van Winkle
lived, and were shown pictures of Rip
at home, anti at his celebrated awaken-
ing after twenty years of slumber.
Haines' Falls in the Catskills are very
beautiful. The lecturer narrated an
amusing experience which he bald at the
lest named place. AVe were then shown
several views of Lake Champlain from
different situations, and many of the
beauties of Lake George. Each of these
sheets of water is one continuous cycle
of exquisite scenery, which certainly
cannot. well be excelled in the world.
Fort Ticonderoga, famous for its un-
bloody capture by the redoubtable Ethan

day evening, at 8 o'clock : Maj. 0. A.
Horner, Dr. J. W.•Reigle, Messrs. C. F.
Rowe, S. N. McNair and Chas. S. Zeck.
As the question of locating a school
house is important we urge our citizens
to attend this meeting.

To Cleanse The System

Effectually 'yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the blood is hnpure or
shiggish, to permanently ewe habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys
anti liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or eeakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers, use Sy•rap

, of Figs.

PERSONALS.

Mr  Hack and wife are visiting
in Virginia 

• Mrs. Ethridge Krise, of Baltimore, is
' visiting frjends in this place.

Mrs. William J. Gilson =de a visit
• to Mechanicstown this week.

Messrs. Win. II. Hoke and Frank
Hoke, are visititig at Sheplierdstown,

: a.

Three weeks later Le Chevalier • Prof.
Joseph Ferrate took charge of the club
as musical director, and it wns under
his leadership that the first concert was 30,

W LLS-Z• IMME RIM A N.-On May

given. Those who know Le Chevalier'e 
1892, at Gettysburg, by Rev. Dr.

wcitiderful proficiency as a musical artist 
feel Swartz, Mr. McClellan Wills, of

will be assured as to the entire 
sut,cess _Liberty township, Pa., to Miss Eninia

of the evening's entertaiument. 
The Liminerman, of Frederick county, Md.

singing of the Glee Club was excellent
and drew forth tile heartiest applause
from the audience. The expression and
intonation left little to be desired and
the evident care taken in their prepara-
tion showed the touch of the master-
hand. The chorus, "Come where my
Love Lies Dreaming," made the hit of
the evening, being encored several
tunes. The opening chorus also had an
especial value, the words having been
composed by Rev. Father Diiffy of South
Carolina, when he was a student in the
college, and set to music by Dr. D laney
another student. It was sung with
much animation and appreciation. On
the whole the chorus singing left little
to be desired, time songs throughout be-
ing rendered effectively and harmon-
iously. Tlie quartette of Messrs. NV.
Cashman, Malone, Madden and Itoken,
was very well sung, and one only re-
gret was that they did not appear
oftener. Mr. Wm. F. Cullen the soloist
of the evening appeared at his best, and
added new laurels to his already well
established reptitatien. His clearness
of intonation, power of expression,
joined with the wonderful flexibility of
his voice, combine in milking him a
vocalist of a very high standard. Of the
four bolos sung by hint during the even-
ing it would be difficult to say which
was best-suffice that they were all
equally pleasing and well rendered.
But perhaps we may make an exception
in favor of the one composed by Le
Chevalier Ferrate and set to words from
the pen of Mr. James T. Rathily '92.
The music was very beautiful, the words
ardent and poetic, and Mr. Cullen's eing-
ing exceptionally excellent.
Mr. Thomas S. Grasselli executed a

difficult violin solo with a skill amid
finish that promises well for his future.
We will not attempt to criticise the

playing of Le Chevalier Prof. Joseph
Fen ate. We will hardly dare even to
praise it, for if we do, encomiums end ?
The walls of the old Music Hall echoed
the sweetest and most sublime chords it
had ever heard.
"0 it came o'er mine ear like the sweet South
That breathes o'er a bank of violets."
In brilliancy of execution, power of

artistic finish, elegance of touch we have
never seen or heard his equal: He per-
formed the most difficult masterpieces
with an ease that showed his wonderful
genius in all its varied capacities. Ilut
the Chevalier is not only an artist, he is
a comporier also, and many of the num-
bers on the programme were of his com-
position. Ills proficiency in this line is
also remarkable as was evinced from
the character of the music. On the
whole we must concede that the Glee
Club has secured a most energetic and
efficient director and one whose obliging
disposition and manifest interest in all
that concerns its welfare, have earned

every mile we progressed revealed new for him the praise and esteem of the
beauties to our delighted vision. Now, w hole college,
on either side, would loom up the grim The entertainment of the Orpheus
anti precipitous walls of the palisades, Glee Club closed the series of 1891-92, a
rearing their mighty heads two hundred series remarkable for it varied effects
and fifty feet above the water, and and its unsurpaseed excellence. To Mr.
seeming to stand, the stern sentinels of WM. F. Cullen '92 who managed them
the past, guardingethe sacred precincts all, too much praise cannot be given. He
of the !and of Stuyvesant and Van worked hard and conscientiously and

; farther on, these wouill give left an example that, if but followed
place to sloping lawns and velvety out by succeedine classes will tend to
knolls, and Duntlenberg Mountain and advance to a still greater perfection the

Miss Daisy \\liner, of Sabillasville is 
Anthony's Nose, rich in the traditions theatrical an l musical circles of Mt. St.
and legendary love of the old Knicker- Mary's College.visiting her sister at Mrs. Wm. J. Gil- bockers, many of which pleasing tales The following are the members of the

son's. ! the Reverend lecturer referred to as we Orpheus Glee Club: Director, be Chet,-
Miss Sarah A. Fisher and Miss Annie ' went along. here and there would be alier Prof. Joseph Ferrate ; 1st Tenor,

Baer, of York, Pa., are the emiests of 
i! passed some conspicuous place of inter-1 .T. Roken, J. Madden, W. Campbell, E.
, eat connected with history, of nationa Donohue Win. F. Cullen ; 21 Tenor,Mr. J. L. Iloke. fame or reminiscences with t the mentor- WneCashman, J. Cashman, A. Malone,

1). Hellen, J. McGovern, e. Echeverria;
1st Bass, J. Gormley, F. Clark, .T. Bro-
gan..(,(1200ri.Bass, J. Mildly, T. Grasselli,

The programme was as follows :
chorus-"Singing on the Terrace," De-
laney and Duffy, Glee Club ; piano
solo-Op. 2 Rhapsotlie liongroise, Franz
Lititz, be Chevalier Pof. Joseph Ferrate;
vocal solo-"Golden Eventide," Pinsuti,
Win. F. Cullen ; quartette-Serenade,
Schulert, Messrs. %V. Cashman, Malone,
Madden, Roken ; serenade for tenor,
Ferrate, W. F. Cullen ; piano solo-
Quartette Regoletto di Verdi, transcrip-
tion, Listz, Le Chevalier I'm-of. Joseph
Ferrata ; chortis-Come where my
Love Lies Dreatning, White, Glee Club;
vocal solo-Love's Dream, be Chevalier

Joseph Ferrate and Rattily ; violin
solo-Resignation, Fauconier, T. S.
Grasselli ; piano solo-Etude Caprice,
De-Bet-cot, Le i'llevalier Prof. Joseph
Ferrate ; violin solo-The Daily Ques-
tion, Helmut-el, Win. F. Cullen ; chorus
-Mom Invitation, C lee Club.

MA. RUT Ell.

Mr. Ephraim Eyler and wife, of
Hagerstown, made a visit to Mr. Wm.
Eyler's, near town.
Mrs. Ella Mackley and Miss Minnie

Mack ley, of York, Pa., made a visit to ;
Mr. William Sellers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neck, have gone ;

to 'Brooklyn, N. Y., where they intend
making their future home.
Mr. Jas. T. Hospelhorn and wife, of

Shepherdstown, Va., spent several days
at their residence in this place.
Mr. 11. M. Kefauver and wife, and

Mrs. C. Edward Sinn, of Frederick,
made a visit to Mr. J. henry Stokes'.
Miss 11. B. II igbee, a recent graduate

of Johns Ilopkins Training School, Bal-
timore, is the guest of her aunts, the
Misses Molter.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove are visiting
their friends near Hanover.
Mrs. Ruel Musselenan and daughter

made a visit to Shippensburg, Pa.
Mrs. Margaret Patterson, of Balti-

more, is visiting friends at this place.
Capt. E. McGinley and J. C. Shertzer

WENSCHHOF-LENTZ.--On May
31, 1892, at Barlow, Pa., by Rev. A. M.
Heilman, Mr. John H. \Vensehhof,
Freedom, twp., to Miss Emma J. Lentz,
of Cmnberland twit., Pa.

Miss Lettle Huntley,

Cortland, 
sisterrttlitaend,  N .o f Mr. a\VN'. 

veil.
 kHnuonwtiney,o 

car-
penter and builder. Her frank state-

vsealrosiarsparreacioay. recovery 
She

ey
truth concerning her illness and mar-
ment below gives only the absolute

liouct'ssatl;se:aid of

"C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began 1,1

have liemorrhag,cs and four years ago became
so low that the physicianS told me

There Was No Hope
and I should soon die. I could not lie moved.
from my bed. Under my face were 'napkins

mouth.
continually reddened with blood from my

I could cat nothing ttnd bad iv,
action of the bowels for a week. The dOetor t
said the cause was uleers in the stomach. At
Ibis time my mother Said she wanted to nial-.0
one more trial, and asked if I Would take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I told her it would be

A Waste of Money
but fineing it would comfort her, I began tak-
ing it. In a few days the bloating began to,
subside, I seemed to feel a little stronger, but
thought it only fancy. I was so weak I could
only take tell drops of Sarsaparilla at first.
In two weeks I was able 10 sit tip a few min-
utes every day. fil a month could
across the re30111. One day I asked what
they were to have for dinner, nod said I
wanted something hearty. My mother was
SO happy she cried. It was the

First Time I had Felt Hun-
gry for Two Years

I kept on with Hood's sarsaparilla and in six
mouths was as well as ever in my life. It It
now four years since I recovered, and I have
not had a day's sickness since. nor any liemm•-
rhage. If ever a human being thanked tee
good Lord on bonded knees it was I. I know
that Hood's Sarsaparilla, and that alone,
unquestionably Saved any Life."
Messrs. Sawyer dc Jennings, the well known

druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Huntley "Is
a highly respected lady; her statement of what

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has done for her is worthy the highest confi-
dence." Hood's-Fills cure Liver

13U:SIN ES:_-4 LOCALS'

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., goto F. A. Diffendal's, Ewe-
itsburg. Also Old Kentucky W hiekey

and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done br

John F. Adelsberger, who n•ill furnish
estimates upon application, work clone
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New heine-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has alwaivs out
hand a large stock of Watches, (7-lecke,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

IGOR OF MEN
EASILY, QUICKLY, PERMANENTLY RESTORED.
Weakaeas. Nervouanesta, !lability, and evils from

early errors or later caresses, the rtsults of overwork,
sickness, worry, etr. Volt strength, development and tone
given to every organ and portion of the body. Simple, natural
snetbods„ Immolate iniprov,inent exit, Failure linpoasthle.
$1.00 per box; boxes Sr $5.00. Written guarantee to ...41
with every sir boxes. 3000 roference,:. .liend stamp for book,

Pil.i4";1"'i'Arrair gala Vs' ell Fa.

AC B U T CLASSIC.
Whatever may be said in the

termer couneetion cannot detract from the reel
literary merit, the powerful realism and won-
derful faseination of those charming narratives
of_
THE BE CAMERON or, the Tea flays'
T"e eight"eve" mill"- OF BOCACCIO.provoking and exciting

tales which comprise the Oecameron are justly
conceded to be gems of literary excenenee.
is true that, Owing to the peculiarities COMMoll
to the literature of the Fourteenth Century, our

have gone to Carlisle on a business trip. Allen and his brave band of "Green bell, Boston, Mass.; Alovsius S. Malone, postal authorities have prudishly prohibited the

* *
Contest in the Ele ation Classes.

Tlitt preliminary contest for two gold
medals for excellence in Elocution took
place today. The following students
were found worthy to enter the final
contest June 21st.: Emmet b. Farrell,
Illackville, S. C.; Fernando F. Echey-
erria, Elizabeth, N. J.; Wm. J. Camp-

, traenstilniss,i)en of this hook through the mails. andMr. Samuel Marshall, of Harrisburg, Motintain Boys, "in the name of the New York City.; Wile 'f. Cashman the p .rili. hers scrupulously recognize this pro-
is spending a few (lays with his mother, 

Great Jehovah and the Continental Boston, Mass • J I I' C •I •., . o in • . as 'man, seription by sending the book by express only.
., Al, New This book is profusely illustrated by that (Tie-Congress," is now a pile of ruins, with Boston, Nlass • Charles B. Carr( brated artist niemeng, who in anatoinical por-Mrs. Recline' Marshall, of this place. little trace left of its former solidity and York City.•, Denis Behen, Pittsburg, neuter° far exeelled• L;t14 Dore Agents Can

and daughter, of Union Bridge, are the 
Pm • Toll n Farrell, Black v i I le, 8. C.; reap a harvest by selling this book. A glance at1., .

edition •
a single passage will sell it every time. Library

Mrs. Margaret Shue, Mrs. C. Thomas grandeur.

, ollar, of thisattests of Mr. J. J. Rined 

An%iVe..n;entdirectlyt from Lake Getorgde .11_01111.B. Doyle, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John
seta ro any address on receipt of Si.Isl :

place. 

to Niagara Falls, the great wonder of J. Gordon, Braddock, l'a • William
el ice, whose ma c I ess, oratunc an eerrigen, Warren, It. I. The names are ceipt of ;16 4. ft-ilt-...

., sample ecrees for agents' use only sent our e-
Address tilt.%

unceasing pour has been the thenie for given in the order in which the speech-
Mr. Samuel Smith, the mail carrier

of this place, boasts of haying the finest
rhubarb in town. The other day he
measured a leaf, the dimensions of
which was 28 by 30 inches. Who can
beat it ?

ease.
On Memorial Day, George Reed, a

peaceable colored citizen of Fairfield,
about 80 years old, nailed a flag to a tree
in front of his residence of which the
old man was very proud. The flag had
floated in the air but a few minutes,
when it was torn down by an impudent
young nitin from Maria Furnace. Tide
young man should be aerestel and made
an example of.

It will be sold at a greatly reduced price. 8., aroi

so many sublime and beautiful passages
by writers anti poets of every clime and
nation. The Reverend lecturer showed
us a great many views of the Falls, both
in Summer and Winter, by day and by
night, and of the various interesting
places about the Falls, including the

EVANSTON PUB CO Evanston III• •, .

PITOU'S f42F M,A,„1,.,„„ThelerbginorutPek
harmless and a perfect face beaut ifier. A first-
class medicant. On sale with nil leading drug-
gists.

COUGH SYRUP-Yes lam tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasa.nt-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

) ney'e and take no other,

death agony ; The College Lane, and
the College Buildings. The four pictures
representine "The Vovaee of Life,'' 1st
childhood, 2nd youth, 3rti manhood,
4th old age, appropriately brought to an
end the series of. illustrated lectures
'91-'92 at Mt. St. Mar' College.

e,xes•

Entertainment,

(lab was gii,•en Wednesday evening,
June 1st, in the College Music Hall.
The club was °Feminized about two
months ago -by Mr. 'Wm. F. Cullen '92,
who evidently perceived from the pro-
nounced success of "The Mikodo" the
latent powers of our vocalists.

The first concert of the Orpheus Glee
•

31' 0/C1AS-011011U
Tom.politit

iTeo

journey until July 8 inclusive. m2,-3t

The undersigned has placed one of
the celebrated Packard Organs, manu-
factured at Fort Wayne, Ind., on ex-
hibition at the Fur n ir re Store of M.

sled!, Einnntsberg, where it can be
examined and tested. These organs

FOR SALE. I „....,,....._,,,.,,,.,.4, a scut, ti- n -4 dill' , .1., i , .„1.
, mop- lytti zip tio f.aci U so earn LI
a.-:-.1c1 eel gen ailint*J mg p?. pot .

. dm 3.m3 0,1 (,,,7 •sim.sttd Ix.po
•sa.)ri.1
:Tree Jsair.A 1, L stactud ,;,th.i age, .-.3

<are recommended by eminent musimans. j ,

J. 2/1. BM:TY,
may 27-4ts. Frederick., Md.

Don't forget that .T. E. 1-35,3-tto
sells 'Wm. Foust's liquor by the
wholesale, f

u•ora i.7 1S...A

fk,1

•



-Trvias to catch thsir notes,'"

.A11111mit$biatA Clitonti he said, stniling as we came up, and
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MR. smima, THE NEW TEACH-
ER AT A COUNTRY FIELD

SCHOOL.

By M. E. SAFFOLD.

Many years ago, when I was a •

boy, my father, who occupied the

responsible, bat not to be desired

position of president, secretary, 1

treasurer, board of trustees and

general manager of an old field !

school in his neighborhood, went

one day to the city to buy certain

family supplies.

The trip consumed several days.

After the supplies were bought he

began to look about for a teacher

for the school, the last ,one having

s•esigned from inability to staind the

boys' unruliness. He met at the .

hotel a gentlemanly-looking young

man, who seemed'interested in ask-.

ing about the interior of the State.

The result was that Mr. Smith-

that was the•young man's name-

was asked to take the school and he

accepted.

When my father returned Mr.

Smith accompanied him and was

presented to us five boys as the new

teacher. The next morning we

were directed to show him the way

to the school house, a mile or two

distant, and in this simple manner

be was installed in his new position.

He got along very pleasantly with

the boys, rough country lads, most

of them, for he was kind and gen-

tlemanly, understanding boy nature

better than any man I ever saw.

His ways of teaching were quaint

and peculiar. .Dan Jones, the big-

gest and dullest boy in school, who

wouldn't if he could-which- is

doubtful-learn Latin, earns up

one day for a Latin recitation.

3 shadow of the embarrass-

ment that we expected him to show

at being so caught.

But what delightful rambles we

took through the woods with him,

listening to the thousand new things

he told us of nature's life, which we

thought, born and bred to the woods

as we were, that we had fully known

before.
We boys, of course, had our stor-

ies to tell. For instance, of the

evolution of ticks. One year, a

seed tick; the next, a yearling

tick ; the third, a bull tick. To

which and to others of the same

kind, a curious little smile gather-

ing around his lips, he politely lis-

tened. We believed it all.

He boarded at our house, and one

day he came from his room, bring-

ing a round wooden inkstand, with

•a large hole in the centre for ink

and four smaller ones :trotted it in

which pens might be stuck upright.

"Who has meddled with my ink-

stand ?" he asked.

"Why," answered mother, who

was the neatest of housekeepers,

"the dirt-daubers had filled it with

dirt, so as to ruin it. 1 cleaned it

nicely for yon."

"I had so hoped to watch them

till their building was finished And

the eggs deposited," he said, with

a pathetic look that went to my

heart, in spite of my contempt for

his foolish fancies.

At first we brought him birds'

nests, eggs or the young birds, but

these, after a careful examination,

he invariably made us rettien, teach-

ing us the sin of robbery. Of all

snakes we had a holy horror, and

were amazed to see him seize and

hold many of them with perfect

fearlessness.
"Entirely harmless," he would

Opening his book and looking say to our remonstrances.
itilv around the room he began : In short, we all came to love him

‘‘,Ey o possurn-Ego so that when, at the end of the

"All right, Dan," said Mr. 
year, he resigned to return to his

Smith patiently, "4o possum, I ant home, there was a universal cry of

a 'possum. Co on."

"Atio possum, I am a 'possum:*

read Dan, and was proceeding • to

the next word when a titter from

the other boys reached his ear. Re-

alizing that he was being ridiculed, 
iii a book store in a certain tack of influenza and eatairh and

Dan flushed and got ready to whip 
city when I saw a your rue was induc.ed to try your remedy,

somebody, at wine!' exercise he was
011 natural history. I had !level"!i'ile result was marvelous. 1 (mild

much better than at Latin, quite lost the interest aroused by hardly articulate, and in less thae
"1 beg pardon, Dan," said Mr.

my teachor in this subject. Open- t wen ty-fou r hours the catarrhal
Smith, politely. "I thought it the

lug it my surprise was unbounded symptoms aud my hoarseness had :77j,7;lit,

only way to recall your wandering

ruder the leedder.

At 1.:10 yesterday afternonn Mr.

Frederick Bond, the comedian came

. out of the stage door of flermann's
Theatre with the air of a man W ho

• is in a hurry.

The door is at the head of a long

flight of iron stairs, which run

down along the side of the building

to the street below.

Just above these stairs there is

an enormous bill board, and at the

time of Mr. Bond's appearance a

gentleman, with a bucket of paste

and an armful of paper, was renew-

ing the printing thereon.

He stood upon a long ladder,

whieh m reached from the pavement

to the top of the bill board and

crossed the stairs close to their

highest point. Mr. Bond started

g-ityly down the steps. Just as he

was about to dart beneath the lad-

der he stopped and rushed back

again.
"Say," he called to the gentle-

man with the paste bucket, "I'm

in a hurry !"

"Well," replied the other leisure-

ly laying on a fresh sheet, "who's a

stoppin' ye."

"You are."

'Me? Watcher givin' us. Ain't

the stairs open:"
"Yes, but there's your ladder. I

Eel,.
  kr%

MANDRAKE
(o•

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

thoKidneys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

Appetite,Jaundice,Erup

Cons and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e, per bottle. Bola by all Druggists.

BEM, JOHNSON & IORD, Props., Purlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

wouldn't pass under it for any- 1tOaresCalh,C013125,Sorerhroat,Croup,Infineala,

thing."

"Then drop off."

"See here, I've passed under a

ladder twice •in my life ; first time

broke my arm, second time lost all

my money. Won't you move that

ladder for a favor ?"

"Nixey. Nor even fora fiver !"

"A good cigar, then ?"

"That's different," said the

gentleman of the paste bucket.

He laboriously descended and

swung the ladder outward, while

Mr. Bond, coming down five steps

'Whooping Cough: renehitis see Asthma. e sceres
our, for COGSIIMpt1071 in god slat,. sot a Bora roll., la
advanced stages. Cite at once. You will see 

thee.ellent effect after taking the first close. Bold by
'11Ala.-astoryvalefe. Luz* Ia..ttlez, 60 ceatz and 51.00.

TELEGRAPHY.
A young man or woman who ,leaves to hecome

a Telegraph Oderator, may hear of an unusual
importunity to learn by adaressine
W. W. ItUN 1 AP, 606 N. Silt St. Philadelphia, Pa.

at a jump, handed him the prom is-

ed ransom, and flew up the street. ir-I>s

"Holy smoke !" sighed the 'tp::

AFamiiyAffair
Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,

New Life for the Old Folks.

• 9
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gentleman of the paste bucket, iss 6751 THE. GREAT

'them actors is Superstitions Ic.L TEPRANCE DRINK
a family affair-a requisite

of the home. A ;e5 cent
package makes gallons ot
a delicious, st rengtheniuge
efeervescent beverage.

Don't he riCeelets1 if a dealer, for
the sake of hinter protit, tells you
sonic- et her 1:Ind is' Jest as good"

face. No imitation is as good
as tee gentility 111 005'.

PAR lt Ell'S
HA;f1 BALSAM

nal I etel!Ifies the

Ncver F.-ills ta Il4,stero Gray
11ir to its Y.tttiiikIl COlar.

444 - ,,i'o-k nor1411414g.

thoughts."

Again, Dick sanders was before

him one morning, in a mental an

class,

"Dick," said Mr. Smith, "if A

can do a piece of work in 1 day and

II in the time of A and C in the

time of B, liow long would it take

for C to do the work ?"

"I damns,' promptly replied

Dick.

“Whir

" 'Cause it's just like ole Seise

an' old Lize an' ole Beck, wile*.

they are in the cuppen (cow-pen).

Suke kin whip Lize in a mitTnit

an' Lin kin whip Beck in half a

minnit. An' then olio Beck kin

turn aroun' an' whip Sukequickeen

lightnin'. Nobody can't tell how

quick she does it."

Mr. Smith waited till Dick got

through and then deliberately tak-

ing a keife from his po.sket he cut

a button from his coat and present-

ed it to Dick with a low bow, amid

the shouts of the school.

One of Mr. Smith's peculiarities

aroused great interest among the

boys-his fondness for bugs and

other. insects. On his- walks to :old

mfro school, during the recesses

and the afternoons, whenever an

opportunity occurred, he was busy

searching for, finding and examin-

ing these little creatures. In our , carpet we bought secondhand, and

zeal to please we, learned to help given it a thorough washing, so that

regret. except that mother was re-

lieved that his room was no longer

full of creeping things, of which she

was more than half afraid.

Many years later I wits one day

to find upon the vignette page a

life-like picture of our little old field

school house. [port the title pogo

was, "National [history of - 

and below it the name of our quoit-.
dam teacher, Mr. Smith.

Of course I bought the book and

read. it-to 'learn that Mr. Smith,

anxious to study the natural history

of that particular region, had en -

disappeared and I was alde to sing

;t heavy rule in Grand Opera with

voice unimpaired. I strongly rec-

ommend it to all singers.-Wm. 11.

I familton, Leading Basso /.f the <
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Ii hi e?c- The only, air, CM", 1,,
414.1.4o nal. .o114;;Iiists, or 111.M.:OX Sc CO., N. V.

Uriah A. Lough, Lewis M. Molter, Isaac

S. Annan, J. Taylor Motter, Lewis A. Bol-

linger, Jacob L. Hoke, William S. Guthrie

and Samuel Motter, directors of the cor-
poration of the Mountain View Cemetery
of Emmitsburg, in Frederick county, State

of Maryland, as such, and to their succes-

sors in office as such," a duly certified copy

of which deed is filed with the bill as part

thereof marked Exhibit D.

4. That the charter of said body corpor-

ate recites that "the cemetery shall be lo-

cated near the Northwestern boundary

line of Enunitsburg, and shall consist of

the eight acres of land purchased of the

Rev. A. R. Kremer, adjoining the lands of

Joseph Bays, William Peoples andothers,"

; it being the same land which is mentioned

in said Exhibit D, a duly certified copy of

which charter is filed with the bill as part

thereof marked Exhibit E.

5. That the purchase money for the said

eight acres of land, to wit, the sum of Seven

Hundred Dollars was furnished by Lewis

M. ?Jotter, one of the directors and incor-

porators of said body corporate, who loan-

ed the same to it and took its note for said

sum of Seven Hundred Dollars, dated the

Tenth day of January, 1882, with the in-

dorsement of the other eight directors and

incorporators upon which a judgment was

obtained in the Circuit Court for Frederick

county at February Term, 1888, against all

of said indorsers except J. Taylor Motter

who was then and is now a ...non-resident

of this State and the plaintiff tiles with the

bill as parts thereof duly certified copies of

said note and judgment marked respective-

ly Exhibits F. and G.

6. That on or about the Eighteenth day

of February, 1890, six of the said indorsers,

to wit: Henry Stokes, Uriah A. Lough,

Isaac S. Annan, William S. Guthrie, Jacob

L. Hoke and Samuel Motter paid to the

said Lewis M. Motter six-seventh of said

judgment, interest and costs of suit, each of

said six indorsers having paid the sum. of

One Hundred and Twenty-Two Dollars

and Seventy-one cents, the remaining one-

seventh thereof having been abated by the

said Lewis M. Matter as his share thereof.

7. That said loan from the plaintiff was

used by said body corporate to pay off the

said Isaac S. Annan'a share of said judg-

ment in favor of said Lewis M. Motter and

was paid to the said Isaac S. Annan by

said body corporate to rehnburse him for

Iris share of said judgment which the said

Isaac S. Annan had paid to said Lewis M.

Molter.

8. That said body corporate being insol-

vent did on the Twenty-fifth day of No-

vember, in the year Eighteen Hundred and

Ninety-one, execute a deed of trust to the

plaintiff, whereby it conveyed all its estate

and property of every nature, kind or de-
scription, real or personal, excepting from

said grant the estates of all the then owners

of burial lots which had been sold or con-

veyed for burial purposes by certificates

(under the seal of the said corporation) of

their ownership of the same and the plain-

tiff files with the Bill as part thereof a duly

certified copy of said Deed of Trust mark-

ed Exhibit H.

9. That the Circuit Court for Frederick

County sitting as a Court of Equity in No.

3891 Equity, restrained by Injunction the

plaintiff from selling said real estate be-

cause the Trustee, the plaintiff, "if he

should make a sale thereof could not con-

vey a good and clear title to the purchaser"

thereof, the legal title not. being in said

body corporate.

10. That the said Uriab A. Lough re-

cently, to-wit: on the sixteenth day of

February 1092, obtained a judgment in the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County against the

said body corporate for his proportionate part

Raid on said judgment in favor of said Lewis M.
Motter and the plaintiff files with the hill as part

thereof, a duly certified copy of said judgment
marked Exhibit I.

11. That but a small portion of said eight
acres of land in fact less than one-fourth of an
acre thereof has been devoted to burial purposes,
lots therein haying been sold NMI .eertiheates
therefore iseued by said body corporate under
Its corporate seal under a bona tide belief that it
was the legal owner of said land and with the
sanction and consent of the said Directors who

are menteofied in amid Deed from Rev. A. R.
Kremer and wife and that said has are located

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

No.
1

less Geantl Opera Co.

Real Estate Transthrs.

We copy hun 1 he Frederick

the following transfers of real estate

which have taken place in this comity,

gaged in teaching as a means of sup- , 
:is recorded in the Clerk's office during

port while he carried on his investi- 
the past . Week :

Terningliant Boone, et al., to NN ilhant .

b
(rations. He quoted many of our 'P. Maidshy, let of ground in Frederick,- ,

stories, but with the qualifyieg re- S.;1, &e. W. P. Maul:shy and wife to W. ;

mark : "I think these stories had P. Maidsby, Jr., tut a ground in Fred-

better be taken cum grano salis." $41,000 1Villiain E. Mercer, et al.,

The bugs, for which we had such ten W• 11"1"ick, 2115 ""r"s' 
cIt 
 "f

land, $5,050. Susan milt htttltz tnnSa ra

eontentpt, were his object, the boys B. ,41)11117, parcels or etc., love awl

simply the means.-Phila. affection. Erank L. Stelae'', Trustee, to

Patrick Higgins, real estate in Weyer-

4Itting to Extreme. ton, premises. The Ereilet•iek City

Airs. New wed. "My dear, as you Manufacturing and Development Com-

said we must do everything possible Pans to c. Edward Zellers,dots o
n Can-

non Hill, $500. G. B. Pitilpot and wife
to econot»Ize, I have been at work to ‘Villiain IL Giles, 1 acre of laud, ens,
turning my old (tresses, and I can

$37.00. Mat Bala Eyler and Jacel, Eyler,

make them do another year. It her husband, ten "George, nhb,nour, 2

won't take me over six weeks to get roods, rile., of land, $13. Salome Baer,

through, and then 1'11 reshape and

retrim my old bonnets."

Mr. Newwed. ''That's very sett-

, sible, I must say."

Mrs. Newwed. have also been

trying some waxed thread and a

course needle on my old shoes, and

I believe they'll last six months

' longer ; and I've turned that old

hint, it will iii very iticchy:amid *

When WP °allied him a new bug.

A tick or whatever it might be. he '

seized it with avidity. When we

oarried Perhaps the fiftieth of Is

1

ing to make Soltle curtains for the

ducks !'- Nee, )-urk Con merrier!

si des-ease/.

Ahsow ME to :old my tribute to

the efficacy of Ely's Cream Balm.

was sufferIng from a SP VP -

up-stairs windows, to avoid buying

11('W 011eS.••

M r. Newwed. "Eminentiy sett-

sible m tlearnil, he took it with politeness, to y .

slyly throw it away When he.. Mrs. Newwed. "And I've sent

thought. hlaimf enehseread, st, off the washerwoman and diseharg-

which we wondered. I must eon- ed the hired girl. I will do all the

less that we hal great contempt for work myself."

what we considered his childish Mr. N ew wed. " You' re an angel,

amusement, my

One day, when we fonnd hint Mrs. .-Nev.wed. "And I took

standing in the road watshing with that box of imported cigars you

great intentness a pair of nogainly bought and traded them for two

tu ni blo- bugs rolling their great ball boxes of eheaper ones.

Mr. Ylewweil. "Now, see here !along we laughed oltright. Trio?,

when he explained why they were so

engaged, we were much interested.

Another time, when returning

-!rom a neighboring town he had

.:stnounted and faetened his horse

s it tree while be crouched in the

upon the side of a pond listen-

to a chorus of frogs, we classed

. .st at once as s harmless lenatic.

F.conoiny is a good thing. hut there

is no need of your beseming an un-

reasoning, fanatical moeconaniac

eu the Y, iceekiv.

Ask your Merchants for

Crown Sto4 Food, :4130111 he

lot have it, write to Biggs -Bros.,

Rocky Ridge, Md,

executrix, ete., to Catlin rine. E. Phebus,

lot of ground in Frederick, $340. Real

Estate and Improvement Company of

Baltimore city to Martin W. Phalcn,

lot in Brunswick, $200. Wm. II. Thomp-

son to Thomas M. V. Nurwood, 771

acres of 1 iii, $1,000. Mary E. Kunkel

, to Wm. P. Maulsby„Ir., lot, &c., in

Frederick, $7,500. Edward S. F.ichel-

herger to George V. lAngg, 3 acres of

land more or less, $325. John Diehl to

Lewis C. Stauffer, 2 acres of iand, $1o0.

John E. NV lies anch. wife to Lturgess and

Commissioners of -Middletown, 30

rwrches of land, more or less, $300.

Charles E. and Charles A. Tucker el at

to Mary E. Fisher, lot, &c., in Freder-

ick, $3,200. Clayton O. Keedy and C.

\', S. Levy, trustees, to Elias I. Kline,

81/ acres of land, mere or less, $1,397.07.

The Real Estate and Improvement

Company, el Baltimore lily, to James

\V. Davis, lot in Brunswick, $165. The

same to Ant hony Hedges, lot in Bruns-

iv ick $105. John M. Ahalt to Fannie E.

Allah, 25 acres, etc., of land $5 00. Ore-

gon L. Stern and others to William D.

Stern, lot, etc., in Sabillasville, $10.00.

Hiram G. and wife to (7harles E.

Manahan, 4 acres, etc., of land, $550.

John C. Mutter, trustee, to Ida R. Put-

man, 57 arres of land, more or less, $2,-

514.13. Henry Ii viler, executer, to Ida

F. Me. re's, 20 acres ef laud, more or less,

$1,822. Saute to Jacob W. Hyder, 2

acres, etc., of toed, $217.79. Charles

M. Wenner and v.ife to I'. L. Hargett,

lute at Brunswick, $350. Win. W. Zim-

merman, trustee, to Eugene D. Staup, 3

acres etc, of land, $80.10.

BROWN'S IRCN BITTERS

ware Dyspepsia., In-

digestion Debility.

1.1 the Ciretlit f'ourt for Frederiel: County,

sitting on) ml Court of Equity.

Eng. tic I.. Itowe, Plaintiff, against The

.10.11-i tm, lit Vie in' Cemetery of Emmits-

bur!, Frederick comity, 31aryland, in

body corperate ;lb nry Stetws, Uriall A.

Lough, Lewis M Metter, Isaac S. An-
nan, J. Taylor Motter. Lewis A. 'toiling-

Willitim S. Guthrie and Jacob L.

Ifirke, Del, nil:tuts.

May Tense 1S93.

The Bill in t' is case is filed to have eer-
tent Beal Estate, situated in Frederick
comal y, neer the Town of Emmitsburg,

containiig about Eight Acres oh' Land and

mveyed ity Rev. A. It. Kremer and wife

to Henry Shikes and others, declared to

be the proir.erty of the Mountain View

Con, It of Emmit sitting, Frederick coun-

ty, Maryland, a body corporate, that said
hody In) Fl  may be legally declared to

lee nrsn tin, nit awl adjudged to be dissolved
and the affairs of the same wound up, and

that a deer, e may be passed for the sale of

said real estate, excepting all such latriiiins

thereof' heretotbre devoted to OP sold for

burial purposes by a Trustee or Receiver

to be appointed by the Court, and that the
proceeds of such sides may be divided

among the parties entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and for gen-
eral relief.
The Bill States:
t. 'chat the-plaintiff is a cealitor of the

Mountain View Cemetery of Emmitsburg,

Frederick county, Maryland, a body cor-

porate, upon a .Tudg nent for the sum of

one hundred anal ihirtv-one dollars and
suventv-three cents, tendered in the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county at.May
Term, 1891, upon a note of said body cor-
porate for one hundred and t a'u'nty-two
dollars and seventy-one eunts, signed by
Hotly Stokes, its President, dated -May
lith, 1599, and payable n'nety days after

i tin i ntans a mone3
loaned to sail body corporate by the

copies of which judgment and note are
ti!ed with the bill as parts th,reof, marked

Einbits A. nnd B.
2. rh:it on the Twentieth day of Mar in

the VCR'. Eighteen Hundred Fie-htv-One

a certain agi-eement was entered- into "ItY

mid between Rev. A. R Kremer of the one

t Intl hI,nrv Stokes, trialt A. Loemgh,

Lewis N, Molter, Isaac S. Annan, J. Tay-

lor Mutter, Lewis A. Bollinger, Jacob L.
Hoke, William S. Guthrie and Samuel

Metter, who 'had' organized themselves as
a body corporate by the name and style; of
the Mountain View Cemetcry of EIIIMIlit-
burg, in Frederick county, Maryland. of

the other part," whereby time sa,d A. R.

Kremer "bargained and sold unto the said

Henry Stokes, Uriah A. Lough, Lewis N.
Metter, Isaac S. All11011, .1 Taylor Motter,

Lewis A. Boltinger, Jacob L. Hoke, Wil-

liam S. Guthrie and Samuel Motter of the

corporation of the Mountain View Ceme-

t ' ' • • ' • remul eats te,

Hitt:rated in Frederick county near the Vil-

lage of Entinitsbutar, containing about

eig(tt acres 1)1' land 'err and in rotisi cleua-

that ef the sum of Seven Hundred D, Wars,"

and the said A. It. Kremer covenanted

therein to "execute to the reforest!' 1 parties

his a company a good and sufficient deed,"

all of which will appear crt.m a espy of
said -agreement filed with the bill as part

thereof markAd Exhibit C.

8. That on the Fourth day of January

in the yeSer Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-

Two, Vie said A. R. Kroner and wife in

pursuunce of s-aid agreement attempted to
rolivev raid real estate to the body corpor-
ate, but through a mistake on the part of
the draughtsman of the deed therefor, the
said luld was conveyed to "Henry Stokes,

together in one portion of said land.

12. That although the legal title to said land
is in the eight living directors as Trustees, one of
II em, Samuel Mottt•r tieing dead. and, although
t lee charter of said body corporate provides that
-all vectincies oecurring among the Directors
6liall be immediately replaced from among the
stockleildtars or otherwise as before provided by
lie vote of the rem:dump: directors," as will ap-
pear from Itichibit K. yet the vacancy occas-
ioned by the amid Samuel Motler's death uas
never been tilled and still exists, there being no
etockholders as no ettiek hate ever been issued-
yet that the said Intel is in face the property of
salt( body corporate.

in. '1 hat the said hotly corporate is utterly in-
-,event and unable to pay its debts and has no

property except said real estate.
14. That the plaintiff is tillable to realize upon

his said judgment by execution thereon or by
any process of a Court of law and that he has no

nii•t of Equity.
adtaluaie remedy except by the interposition of
a 

to. That all of said Directors or Trttstees be-
lieved that and acted as if the leeal title to said
land was in said body corporate and it was the
full intention of all the parties to said deed from
A. 11. Kremer and wife, that the legal title
thereto should be in said body corporate and
not in saint Directors as Trustees.

Pi. That unsuccessful efforts have been made
to have the title to said terra conveyed by said
Directors as Trustees to the said body corporate
in order to effectuate the intention of the parties
to said deed, some of the saill Directors or Trus-
tees having refused to unite in a deed for that
purpose unless paid the amount they claim said
body corporate is indebted unto them.
17 That said land has depreciated in value

and Call 1101 be sold for a price that will pay off

the indebtedness of said body corporate or for
as much as said land originally cost, but that

the same should be sold and the proceeds of sale
divided among those entitled thereto according
toilh lheir,reastpect fee rights,

the defendants all reside in Frederick
County, except J. Taylor blotter. who resides in
the District of Columbia, anti William S.Guthrie,
who resides in the State of Missouri.
The Bill then prays :
(rt_ That the said real estate may be declared

to be the property of the said body corporate.
(2) That said body corporate may be legally

declared to be insolvent and adjudged to be dis-
solved and the affairs of Hie same wound up.
(3) That a decree may he passed for the sale

of said real estate, excepting all such portions

thereof heretofore devoted to or sold for burial

epdu rhpyo ts he es ,C boyuartT.rustee or Receiver to be appoint-

(4) That thd proceeds of such sale may be di-

vided among the parties entitled thereto accord-

ing to their respective rights and interests.
(5) For general relief.
For subeeena against the resident defendants.

For an Order of Publication against the non-

resident. defendants.

It is therefore adjudged and ordered this 23d
day if May A D., l-92, by the Circuit Court for

Frederick Comity, silting as a Court of Equity,

that the plaintiff cauee a copy of this order to-

gether with a settelnent of tire substance and ob-

ject of this bill to he inseetet I in soine newspaper

pnblished in Frederick County, once a week in
earth of four, ecessive weeks before the twenty-

seventh day •o Jitue, 189e, giving notice to said

non-resident :defendants of the eulastance and ob-
fling themto be and ap-

pear in ihis•Court in person or by Solicitor on or

before the thirteenth day of July 1892, to show

eauee, if arty they have, why a decree should not

be imaged HA prayed.
(Filed alay 2ed, 1892.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Cleric
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

True ('opy-Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN,,

a_. 
May 27-5). Clerk.

- 1 Emmitsburg, Net.,or Mechanicstewn, Md.

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

POWELL'S PURE $12.00 a ton
This article is sometimes called 
Dissolved Rock-if Potash is 

DISSOLVED Cash, including bags in carload
iota of 12 tons or over, lees quan-

wanted with it we charge 50 cts. titles $i 2.5o per ton , no charge for

a ton additional. which Includes drayage. Powell,s Dissolved

the coet of thorough mixing. Dry SOUTH S.C. Bone Isgenerally conceded

andln good condition for drilling. to be the best made. As proo fot

Powell 's Raw Bone 130.00 per ton. this t n the States where i t Is most
Valtiation in Pa. $44.39 per ton. 

CAROLINA
Powell,sGreen liag,Yellow 

largely sold the Agricultural

Bag and Red flag FertIII. 
Experiment Stations give it the
foniownng vaiuea:-Ohio. $2616
per ton ; W. Va.„ Pi.411 per ton:
which is from $2.00 to 14.00 per
ton greater than other brands.

A pamphlet on Wheat end Gray twelve needing 
agriculturists mailed free on receipt of three 1.-cent

stamps. Private formulas, Alliance, Grange, and Farmers' Cl
ubs orders,

manufactured specialty without extra charge.

CO.,

zees are considered the best
complete Fertilizers for Wheat
and Grass. Pail Information
about freight rates.

W. S. POWELL &

John It Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER or 

Bricksand Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

ftom draining low and marshy land are too well -known to need any comment.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well' as the

cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
?rice lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y Eminitsburg, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

II. & P. R. R. at Shippeneburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. -Rail-
roads at I.TutOn Station, Balm., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Downward.
Read 

STATIONS. I Read
Upward,

P.M. 
•

7 15
7as
7 45
'151
S 00
8 15

S 42
852
9 13
1158

8 15
sill
843
855
9 07
9 IS
9 22
9 28
947
101-2
1050
1111)
A.M.

1 41
220
450 1210 ... New York, i 00 12111 11
P.M. A.M. mmeArrive. Leave P.M. ',ILIA.

Bets een Williamsport, Shippensburg and lot
mediate Points.

A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive,
10 55 645, Williamsport,
11 10 7 00 Hagerstown.
1133 124 Smithshurg,
11 45 135 Edgernont,

!I 30 12 02 751 Waynesboro,
8 12 12 39 834 Charnheieburg
840 10S 'Jolt Shippensburg.

P.M. Arrive. Leave. letter.

6 25
640
702

r.m.ir...a.orave.
1 451

216
2 25
235
250

arrive.
.... I %Val iamsport,

•420200  Hagerstown,
.... Chewsville,
4 39 Smithsburg,
.... Edgemont,
.. . Ilighneld,

A.M.
•
735
....
....
7 10
658

P.M.
1230
12 15
1200
11 Si
11 45
1128

P.M.
521
801
749
7 41
733
I'll

322
Leave. Arrive,

.... Fairfield, 1-627 1055

-

648
312 .... Orrtanna, 1-616 114t 6:17
3 52 .... Gettyshurg, 1-600 1022 6 20
415 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave,
.... 917 542

253
Leave. Arrive,

.... Hightield, 658 1128 720
254 455 Illtie Budge, .... 11 23 7 13
320 515 Mechanicstown, 630 10 51, 645
131 .... Reeky Ridge, .... 11-35 , 6 es
144 6 35 Frederick June., .... 1026; 6 2S
155 542 Union Bridge, 605 10 161 611
359 .... Linwood, .... 100') 601
405 549 New Windsor, 1158 it 03. 553
423 602 Westminster, 5 45 943 5 35
458 635 Gly•ndon, 5 16 9 el 453
5111 .... Arlington, .... 826 42i
553 714 Baltimore, '435 800 401
P.m. r.m.Arrive. Leave. A,5. as. test

-
645 8 15 Wastangtop, .... 615I
955 .... Philadelphia, 1403 350 1

S 4,51- 320
830, 305
sod; 24')
7531 230
'1351 2111
7011
6 301 I

25
10
45
37

510
4 45
4 12

Leave W Iliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.2 7.15,
10.55 a, m., and 1.45 ant16.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, S.1 t a . m
and 12.15. 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, to, u a. an.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. In. Arrive at. Emi itsburg
11.10 a. an., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. um,

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8. I in. me
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. an. Arrive st Ro • y Ridge
8.50 a.m.

' 
and 3.20 anti 5.50 p. nn.

Leave Frerlerlet; Junction for Freder , 10.32,
a. m and 5.02 and 7.e0 p. in.

Leave Fredence Junction for Tancyto Littlea-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsv he, 9.55 a.
m. and 8.45 p.

Through train for Frederick leaves It imore at
5.15 P. M . arrives at Frederiek at 0 I'.
awl leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. M. rid arrives
in Baltimore at v.40 A. M.

11. ,tz P. R. It. T 'Is leave Shipp =burg 8.a0
a. in and 1.20 and p. m.; arrive ethippens
here, I I.3•/ a. lie and 6.55 p. M. ily, except
Sunday.

'*Daily. "Mondays only. Allother laihy, except
Sunday.
J. N. 11000, B. IT. elSWOLD.

(Sena Manager. Gel Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio"nil Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 31 22, 1S92.
--

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, A LTIMORE.
For Chicego and Northwest, libeled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., E. CSB, 7.15 P. N.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and I Unnapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2
10.30 P.M. 

P. It., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily 0.10 a. an., 7.40 p.

.

11.1.0
For Cleveland, via Pittsbu h, 10.'20 a. m. and

74p 
For Washington, week niayj, 5.00, x6.20. 6.25,

x7.10, x7.20; xS.00. S.35. x9.30410.20, (1015 a. In.,
12.00 p. In. 45 minutes.) 12.135 32.10, x2.S.,0, 2.50,
(3.45 43-minutes) x4.15, 5.tea xe 00. 6.18, x6.50,

x7.1e, x7 40, xS.18, 9.05, x9.54 310,15 and 11.30 p.
m. Sunday, 6.15, x7.10, S.35ex910, x10.20, (10.35
a. m., 12.00, p. m., 45-minntele) 1.05, x2.10, xi 30.
(3.45 45-minute') 5.00, 6.15, 6.50. x7.15, x7.40,
XS IS, x9.05, x9.55. x10.15. a 11.30 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7.y0, 8.e5 . ni., 12.15 and 4.15

p. in. On Sunday, 8.e5 a n , and 5.00 p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 4m., 1.10, 4.40 and 5.30

p. in. On Sunday, 9.ii5 a id., anti 5.10 p. on.
For Virginle Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, "9.30 at. m., and •t1.8. p. m.
For Lnray, Roanoke and sit 'mints in the South

via N. W. K. R., 7.10 a. in, 9.55 p. Fn. iiatiy. l'ar-

lor car to Roanoke on Morning train. Sleeping

ear to Memphis on night train from Washington.

For Limey 210 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and meats in the Virginia Valley

1-1.00, 11.:0 a. m. For Winchester +4.20 p. ni.

Mixed train for Harrisonburg Ken a. m.
For Hagerstown, m.00, t9.30. a. m.,+4.15, p. in.
For Mt. Airy and way Stations, *4.c0. e8.10,

19,e5 a. an.. (n4.00, stops at principal stations

only.) .5.30, '610, *11 10 p. an.
For Ellicott City, *45Q 11.32, 1-8.10, 49.55,111.00

a.1m15 r.. t.ml.10., 31.35, "1110, 14.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8'.:10,.1 

Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 end 600 p. ; from nes-

t:
. iri•gl.daha:ilds.Cleveland, "9.00 a. n..'6.00 p. ni.; Brom

Cincinnati, St. Louis arid the West, 6.50 a. no., 3.15

ROYAL BLCE 'LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PIMA DELPFI IA.

For New York. Doettin, and the Fast dairy, 7.110

8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 11.55, 3.40. in 55

Dining (dar) p tat (12 all, night. sleeping car at-

tached, open for passengers 10.0 p. me Throngh

Pnienan sleeper io iloBtOn Via Poughkeepsie

Bridge on the 3.4e 0. in. I ram daily.
For Atlantic (My, to.aa a. mu., 1e.55 p.

Sundays 12.55 p. Iii.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 5.50, (10.4e, stopping at Wil-

mington only,) a. an., 12.55,3.40,11.53,6.5i p
in. 12.50 nighr..
Time tables Showing time of all trent: at all

ce-•, e
eExcept Sunday. 4Stinday only. *Daily.

x !express train.

I lategage called for end cliecked irom hotels and

I resiaences by lenion Transfer Company on orders
left at 'Cu -Set Melees :
N W. retiree Eta AND BALTI MOB ESTS.,

; 230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
i .5. T. onsa,h, CHAS. O. SCULL,

(lent. Manager. Gen. Pees. Agent.

BONE
CREDICAL FERTILIZER IIIANUFACTURERS. Importers

el Potash lad other %relines Chemicals. Dealers

902 to 219 Bowly's Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD, I. all Maas at fertilizing material:.

ClezvcOl&c&

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BI1HTHERS, 611 Warran St., New York. Price 59 c's,

cuRe Foiku
CATARg"COLO WS)

't-- -, ig 8 Z
liATILIERC"' L'

VS441:
ct'.1t- P

.,-,,,,i-IK,_4.,
55e

Nos. I, 2, 11, 12, if,, 20-Sold.

3.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown, $1,3e0,

4.-14ef acres of land, ea mile S. of Mechanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-eased, stable and all necessary
out-buildines. There Is an abundaece of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. $2,100.

5.-Alumm of ea acres, lea miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillable, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of 65 trees in bearing. Modern
frame'house of commanding appearance. The
land ii well adapted to truck farming and being
only 6miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. $1,900.
6.-A farm of over BOO acres in Baltimore

county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, W. N.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm braise, bank barn and other building,. Dc'
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
thePatapsco which affords excellent boating and

111r. ;25 11 oiler flour mill, with both Water
tied steam power. tea miles from Emmitsburg, all
iu excellent repair and best of reasons for sell-
i e. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
cite frame and about 5 acres of good meadow

d. el-eerie This is untioubtedie' the greatest
bargain to be bad in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mechanicstown. 5100.
10.-A house and lot In Mechanicstown. $700.
14.-A farm Containing between $O and 90 acres,

situated in Creagerstown district, Frederick
county, aa mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other buildings, $50 per acre.
17-A 3-story brick store property, located on

E. Main Street, Meehanicstowe, 5 doors from the
square. Built in 1te89. Modern front of pressed
brick and glass. $2,600.
1S.-Two-story log house, weatherboarded,

anff h acres of improved land, hi mile eolith of
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-
buildings, weot

-cs.tor$1•1,6(1):•01.ek house and desirable lot
located on W. Main street, Ernmitsburg. San.
50.-A farm of ISO acres, aa mile trom Loyar

Station, W. N. R. R. About 20 acres is, excellent
timber land. Good 2 story brick house, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
watered and under good fencing. $35 per acre.
22.-A Mill Property. situated in Creagerstown

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grief.
mill. Dwelling house containing S rooms, small
barn and stable. 16 acres of lend, including a a-
ter right. Young apple orcherd in full hearing.
The mill has an excellent local trade. $8,000.
28.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square and on the main street of
Mecheniestown. Second aid third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelliug.
$
22-1,110.-0,A stock of general mercha rid !EP , consistieg

of dry goods. notiors, groceries, &c., in aleclien-
icstown. A good store loom. centrally located
and eta fair rent. Stock specially cared for a rid
well selected. Will sell entire stock at teat.
Special prices on remnents and shop worn goods.
25.-A farm of 154 ecres of No. 1 red land ; 40

acres bolt om and Some timla r ; good hunt. Im-
provements good and large. This 'arm is
loceted ta miles from Mutter's Station, E. R. It.

8521f. t±-A farm containing 170 acres, 154 miles from
Rooky Ridge. 2-story weatherboarded lamer,
i'ontnttinlmig in rooms, :Swim ZIA' barn and other out -
buildings. Farm in good condition. Water neer
the door and in every field but line. Se5 per acre.

2'7.-The entire plumr of a eouutry newspaper
and printing office, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-
gain.
28.-A house and not on West Main street, Me-

eltaniestown. Large frontage. 1e00.
e0.- Four acres of hie bly improved land divid-

ed alto two lots and conveniently located, ad-
joining the blern street lots of Mechaniestown.
$6.50.
31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Ilageretown. $75 each. •
82.-A farm of 45 acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, t miles from New Windsor. Tao
Improvements are good and the local trade St
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
3 brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of

land in Johnsville, Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms 

' 
• there Is a good

bank bern and other out-buildings. Ills located
in a tine farming community and should readily
pa at
14.-About 

ruoeyud• et errsli.7c0k$at: a,(0Srltei :set

y. and about lea miles
of land in the northern

from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber. good fruit,
2-story house, toain and other buildings. 15.100.
15.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Etemits-

burg and 3 miles from babillaeville. Int/ lose
ments good. MOO peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiel t
and Partlett pear trees. Also 4t. acres of tirele r
land, well set in oak, poplar end locust. Con-
venient to It. R. Station, l'rice, farm $70t-
timber tract $10 per acre.
e6.-A house and lot in Mechanicstown In ex-

cellent location for business ; a Flom room and
residence in same building. $9‘ 0.
37.-A home, and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new triune dwelling.
Slate).

Its.-A house and lot on Water street. Meehan-
lestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
olitoF-b-uiladrinm 

and 
m11esa. $1,:50.a 1

preperty in Frederick
counts, on Owen's creek. Farm contathe lee
acres of rich and product ire land ; the mill has
a good local trade. Seelei
s0.-A houee and lot of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick comity. on the road leading
front Oak Orchard to New Midway. $955,
ea.-Douse and lot of ene acre in the town of

Double tape Creek, Carroll county. e2eiet.
4e.-A fine resitlem•e near Nechanicetown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable, etc.
A fine summer reeidebee, suitable for boarding
house. $fian,e 

mill 
A

property and -CO acres of land
In tint excellent locality and never-talent: stream.
Local trade excellent. 'n ruts easy. Price $6,t4,0.

tte -A farm of lee acres at the base of the
mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone houee,
pleuty of fruit, at eoutieutn, 

high,
it-11,',Irtgy. 

'tile
fount  

best
iii 

tht• (heir, Retired rem 
t I

emelt.) Kew ill the State. I rate lee.000.
; 47-A 1 wo-stors Iran e (Nail le dwelling house
I in Idethanicsto aim. l'It4it ty in ..x( client re-
; pair. :stable, &c. Prive $1,12 0.
! 41-A house and lot. SlillnIttl ell the Public
Square, Emmitsburg. . et t roads i14 feet on the

I .sqthmtue uiumd rhIne 111k mu, anu alley in the rear,
The house ie a lurge and substantially built

ic k build ing, three males high. It is heated
by i•tetini and lighted by gas. One room on the

1 firef fleor is we 1 statute roe a hueiness room, and
I was origina 10 used es a Cu tiklita room. As a
whole, the I•uilti Mg is one of the finest In the

, I •a ah•••' e. •

en(!of hIan f itirte iht'•irt.parrtrii:Til l"Aar.sth'rnt;gartling the above,
or nay property desired. adoress,

The North End Rsihl Estate Agetity,

MAcrn
-""
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FOR SALE ElY

Agents wanted in this section

You can prevent distemper.

pneumonia, etc., and keel) your

stock always . in condition by

using Biggs Br Is, Crown Stock

Food,


